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The Aim Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has n Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

E. BEAL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofliceas Second-
Llass Mall Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOBPRINTIN&
We bare the most c .::!.' Job office in the

State or in the North v. • . eh enables us to

Srint Books, Pamphli" ,Po- rs.Prograi
Ill-Heads, Nqte-Hea -, i: -. Etc., in si

rlor style, upon the

BOOK-BIN13HSTG-.
Connected with THE COURIER office is ni

extensive Book-Bindery, employing com]
and experienced hands. All kinds ol Records
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Hooks
Rurala and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound 01
1 he shortest notice and in tin- most sUi,stiih
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
peciallv bound more tastefully than at an\
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDBET, NO. IS, meets flrst
Tuesday of each mouth, B. i\ Watts, E. (J.
John K. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTKNAW ( HAITEK. No. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich
H. P.; N. IX Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SS e . E. BCBLL,
MODISTE,

Makes line Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses
and Children's' isnits.

I Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.

11'-, NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR
82

Chas. W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A Imlnlatered. it is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teetli arc extracted without pain.

WILLIAM HE1Z,
House, Sinn, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimln-

lng, and uoik of every description
done in tiic best Btyfe.and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

Jerom8 Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ber Shon and h

ROOMS.

fil WM u i EOT UTB!

JUNE 1 to 0

5,000 Yards
2,000 "
2,000 "

2c per yd,
8c " "

15c " "

And so on.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

BE ON HAND.

BEGINS MONDAY H U G

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in [earing strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
un id J-'mi'l J'I pot t.

TO KEEP THINGS

MARKED DOWN TO

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

STHM
\SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE

Hlnstantly reUcTei the mont violent »ttnck an4 insures
Bfomrcrtable sleep. Ho WAITING for RESULTS. Being
Bosed by inhalation, inaction is immediate, direct and
•CERTAIN, and a cure 1B the result ID all curable cases.
B A single trial convinces the most skeptical. Price fiOc

$4,000

Worth of Sui
Bought at 50 Cents on the Dollar.

Reduction sales and 1-4 off sales are not in
it, compared with our prices. New
goods at such prices sell themselves.
"We have given the people great ben-
efits and they have favored us with
their trade.

Our prices have been lower than
our competitors, and our trade has
been GOOD.

See what we offer before you pur-
chase elsewhere.

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 Suits, all
wool. Think of it, all wool.

W. W. WADHAMS.

HANGSTERFER BLOCK.
W. H. KENNEDY. ANDREW REULE

MEMORIAL DAY.

Its Observance in Ann Arbor.

On Saturday, for the third time in
the his: ory of the day, pleasani weath-
er greeted -the people ol this city.
There was a Blight sprinkle In the
morning but it did QO1 amouni to any-
thing, and the committee deputed to
decorate the graves of the departed
soldiers with flowers did not have t<
put on their waterproofs and then get
wet tc the hide as has been usual on
these days in the past .

Early In the morning flowers com-
menced coming in to the rooms In the
basement of the court house, and by
the time the decorating squad were
ready to s tar t out there was a i abund-
ance for their use. The first graves
decorated were those in St. Thomas'
cemetery, afterwards those in the City
cemetery in the Fifth ward, and then
the ones in the Forest Hill cemetery;
in the two lat ter s >r\ices in accordance
with the r i tual were observed.

At 1 o'clock p . m. members of the
Post assembled a t their rooms and ac-
companied by a fife and drum corps
from the Sons of Veterans, marched
to University hall where the exercises
ol i be day were held.

Music was furnished by a choir of
eight young gentlemen, which opened
the services. This was followed by
the reading of a passage of scripture
by Rev. A. s. Carman, after which
prayer was offered in a very impres-
sive manner by Rev. -I. W. Bradshaw.
"America" was then given by the
choir. The introductory remarks by
Major Harrison Soule, post command-
er, who also acted as chairman of the
meeting, were "brief, but of a very feel-
Ing nature as ho referred t o the con-
stantly diminishing ranks t h a t meet
year alter year to honor the momories
of those who have answered t o the
long roll call.

Comrade W. K. Childs spoke of
Memorial Day Memories," and his

words were very Impressive. "There
is no clay," said the speaker, "In all
the 865 days of the year that means
BO much to so many people as does
this Memorial day." Of the old sold-
iers living it may in t ru th be said they
live in the past , which rises before
them like a vivid dream. They hear
again the sound of preparation, the_
roll of the drum and the shrill notes of
the bugle. They hear the appeal "to
arms" of the ora tors , gee the flushed

- of the men and the pale cheeks
of the women, and the faces of the
dead, whose graves have been to-day
covered with flowers come before their
vision as in life". These flowers will
fade, but the memory of the heroic
deeds ol those whose dust they cover
will neither fade nor grow dim In the
minds of loyal American citizens. The
speaker then d-ew a picture of the
early days of the war, the forming of
regiments and the marching to the
front, the good byes to parents, to
wives, to sweethearts, the sad, sad
partings, many of them being forever;
then the scene changes and the field of
batt le is spread out in all its bloodi-
iess and horror, men are pierced with

balls and torn with shells, wounded
and dying; wild with thirst and crazed
with the agony of pain; charging
down the wild ravines running wi th
blood Contending host meets contend-
ing host, and hundreds are left then'
Their life's blood slowly ebbing away,
staining with crimson the withered
leaves. Then they are seen in the
hospitals, in the long lines of cots; then
again upon the deadly picket line,
and in the awful prison pens. Human
speech can never tell all they suffered
and all they endured. Life to those
who never came back was as dear and
as (nil of liope as it is to any of us.
To-day is remembered the home when
word came t h a t a loved one had fal-
len; we see the maiden In the shadow
of her first sorrow; the silvered heads
of fathers and mothers bowed low In
grief; the anguish of broken-hearted
wives, a terrible picture of those ter-
rible days. And now when we look
along the ranks of those who returned
with us we find them thinned out by
disease and death; few remain, and
in the features of those who do is
seen the marks of pain and suffering,
telling us that they too must soon
pass a way.

Among the young people Of to-day
the question often arises, "Why was
all this bloodshed and suffering?"
Again the past arises and there is seen
in this, our beloved country, 1,O<)0,000
of human In ings in bondage, bought
and sold like cattle; babes torn from
the breasts of mothers, husbands and
wives seperated, families placed upon
the auction block, and the relation of
Wife, mother, father and child tram-
pled underneath the heel of brutal
oppression. And while the scene is
before us the fierce conflict over the
rlghi of slavery rages, the earth rocks

in the roar of batt le, the heroes fal
and die,but the fe1 ters break, the sla \ e
go free, the dark stain upon freedom'
iand is blotted out, but it is with I
deluge Of the best blOOd that was evel
shed In freedom's cause. To-day mil
gaze meets freemen Instead ol slaves
in place of the slave pen, the whipping
post and the auction blocks, is to b(
seen homes and happy firesides, school
houses and advancement. Dissensions
and turmoils are at an end, and th
questions of slavery and of secessioi
have bees forever settled, making this
the strongest and grandest nation or
the face of the whole earth.

I t is no small thing for a man to givi
up Ins home, his loved ones, and all
tha t Is dear, and go forth to battle, yet
2,000,000 men responded to tha t call
in the la te war. Referring to the pri-
son pens in the south, the speaker said
that of 180,000 Union soldiers who
were prisoners of war , even when star-
vation and death were staring them
in the face, not one in a hundred even
took advantage of gaining their llbertj
although the gates of their living hell
stood wide open to anyone who would
renounce the Union cause and desert
the old flag: which is to their everlast-
ing glory, for no greater measure of
patriotism was eve:- reached by any
band of heroes.

"To-day the past lies buried with
our comrades, the heroes dead; they
died for liberty; they died for us: their
bodies are at rest, their spirits are
at peace; they sleep in aland their
blood made free; under a flag they
made stainless. They sleep beneath
the arching Union sky, careless alike
of sunshine or of storm, a t peace.
sm et peace; and while they sleep
this glorious t ru th remains to bless
their memory forever more: "One coun-
try and one flag."

This was followed by a recitation by
Miss Charlotte Bullls entitled "My
Own Kentucky Belle," which was ren-
dered in a pleasing manner.

Robert Campbell read a very inter-
esting paper upon "Those Tentmates."
telling the fate of several, nearly nil
of whom were killed in batt le.

The recitations of Frof. T. C. True-
blood were 'appropriate and excellent.
One selection told about a brave little
drummer boy whom Gen. Sherman
commended, the other about an old
veteran who fought at T.undy's "Lane
and who wanted to fight again when
the war broke out.

Mr. I'istorious deprecated the wan-
ing iai crest of people in Memorial
Day. and scored those who broke in
upon Its sanctity with other enter-
tainmeni s.

Mr. Sessions recited the causes of
the war in words t h a t were well chos-
en, and that were well received by the
audience.

Messrs. W. J. Herdman and Tt. I.,.
Warren were unable to be present.

After the regular program Mayor
Doty, who was present upon the stage.
made a few most excellent remarks,
approving the day and its services.

After benediction by Rev. Mr. Car-
man the exercises closed.

The Redemption.

The closing entertainment of the
horal Dnion given Saturday evening

surpassed anything of the kind ever
given in Ann Arbor, and we venture to
issert anything ever given in Michi-

gan outside of Detroit.
The chorus consisted of s i sopra-

los. 17 altos. 36 tenors, and 64 bassos,
i grand to ta l of 238 aside from the
live soloists. The orchestra, which
consisted of 4." musicians, completed
the immense musical throng, all lead
iv that prince in the musical world,
Prof. A. A. Stanley. The evening was
lelightful, the audience delighted, and
he people upon the stage were simply
xquisite.
Good judges, who heard the produc-

:ion at Detroit the evening previous,
jronounce the Ann Arbor effort far
lie best.
After the first par t Prof, de Font

stepped to the front of the platform,
n a few exceedingly happy words, pre-

sented Prof. Stanley with the photo-
graph of ,-i beautiful director's desk,
ironiising that the substance would
ollow the shadow in a brief time.
The manufacturers were unable to get
he desk made in time, so the picture
vas sent in its place. The desk was
he gift of the Choral Onion, as a

small token of their regard for the
genial director. Frof. Stanley made
i reply but as it was addressed to the
)eople on the stage, the audience did
lot hear Tt. but i: was all right for
ie was cheered.

Every member of the Choral Union
an congratulate himself or herself
ipon this grand concert, it was cer-
ainiy a rival of Boston's best.

Well \ersed in letters- P

PERSONAL.

W. W. Lozer, of Detroit, was in
town 'last Thursday.

' F . Donovan, of the Fifth ward, vis-
ited i etrolt last Thursday.

Geo. Keds of Grand Rapids, was in
in the city last week, on business.

J. J. Farrand, of Fort Huron, the
t boiler Inspector, is in town.

George W. Shelmire, of Minneapolis,
Minn., i- the guest of I!. F. Wat t s for
a few days.

I'rof. Denison's mother and sister,
of Royarton, Vt., are his guests for a
short, time.

Mrs. Elon Fond and daughter I.ouise,
of Corunna, were visitors in the city
last Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Watts returned home
Monday from a wick's stay with her
sister in Wayne.

Dr. Fair, of Durand. a graduate of
the medical department, was greeting
old friends here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ilenne will now
receive their friends a t their home
No. 8.~> W. Liberty et.

Mrs. X. D. Higgins and daughter
Allie, of Jackson, were guests of Mrs.
Geo. H. Fond, last Friday.

Frank Bannister, a former Ann Ar-
bor boy, now of Owosso, visited his
parents here last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, of Hudson,
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. A.
C. Nichols during tin1 v.

Lewis W. James of Saratoga Springs,
lias been visiting his cousin J . L. Bab-
cock, a t the Franklin house.

George R. Barker, of Flint, formerly
• i t v editor of the Flint Journal , is in
the city visiting relatives and friends.

Thomas Ilayley lias moved into the'
•esidence on E. Washington st. for-
nerly occupied by the late M. M.

Green.
Mrs. Mable K. Fond and son Ken-

le.tfa, left yesterday for a two week's
visit with relatives a t Noble, Branch
county.

Fred C. Brown, editor and proprie-
tor of the Daily Times, leaves Friday
or a short visit with friends in Sioux.

City, Iowa.
Rev. Samuel Haskell, the former p.i-

:or of the Baptist church, now retired,
left for Kalamazoo yesterday to reside
permanently.

Mrs. Kate McCarthy nee McGuire,
if Scranton, Pa., is expected in the

the city this week to remain during
commencement.

Mr. and Mrs. John Muir, of Grand
tapids are ill the city, called here by
h • severe illness oi Mrs. Mulr's mother,

Mrs. II. Kittredge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. W. Milieu will

nrobably remove to Detroit soon. A
lecision their many friends here will
•egret to learn.

Kegeni Eleci Peter N. Cook, of Cor-
inna, spent Saturday and Sunday with
lis daughter, Miss Fannie Cook, who
s in the literary department.

Mrs. Chas. Hutchinson and family
lave gone to Battle Creek for perma-
nent residence. Mr. Hutchinson had
•receded his family some weeks.

Mrs. Margaret Bower and daughters,
Miss Bower and Miss Maggie Bower,
liave gone t o Detroit to-day t o at-
end the marriage of Mr. li. F. Bower
his evening.
Wm. Stagg, once a resident of Ann

\rbor , now in the Wayne County Sav-
ngs bank, was a caller at the Courier
:fee last Thursday. lie looks as

tatural as life.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. Rlnehart, of

Seattle, Wash., are expected in the
ity in a few days to remain during
ommencement time. Mrs. Rinehart,
ormerly Miss Mattie Walz. has many
riends here who will be glad to see
er once more.

Annual Meeting of Pioneers.

At the last annual meeting of the
Vashtenaw County Fioneer Bocietj
t was voted to hold the annual meet-
lgs hereafter on the second Wednes-
ay of June, and tha t the next meet-
lg shall be held a t Dexter.
Notice is therefore given tha t the

ext meeting Tor election of officers
nd other business will be held in !>•. x-
er, June 10th, a t 10 o'clock a. in., in
he Methodist church.
All persons attending are requested

o bring a liberal supply of gooil things
>r the hungry, and the ladies of Dex-
er will assist in preparing a
inner in the basement of the
hurch. Ijet all help to make

feast of the good things with which
ur county is so bountifully supplied..
Addresses by Mrs. C. M. Boweo of

.iina. and Mrs. Jones of Dexter, and
udge w . D. Harriman of Ann Arbor,
nd others. Also music by tile I >• \
unrtet te . John W. Williams of Web-
ter will sing "For ty Years Ago." and
ther appropriate songs.
A general attendance is requested.

C. S. GREGORY, President.
J. (). A. SESSIONS, Secretary.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Clerk Miller.
Boll call—Present: Aids. Mann, All-

mendinger, FlDmore, 'OHearn, Fergu-
Bon, Taylor, Rehburg, Hall.

Absent: Aids. Wines, Hers, Martin,
Kiison and Presideni Cooley.

Aid. O'Hearm moved thai Aid. Hall
act as presideni pro tern. Carried.

Minutes of previous meetings read
a-iul approved.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Mack & Schmid,
Sedgwick Dean, Win. Wagner, and 85
others asking that Fourth ave.
1«' opened anil laid ou1 Into a street
from .Madison lo Hill si r

Referred to street committee.
A communication and claim for re-

funding $80.00 license paid l>\ s. ROB
entbaler.

Eeferrctl to license committee.
A petition signed by - - residents and

property owners on Detroit si., city
•of Ann Arbor, asking that stone side-
walk ordinance he repealed, from Cath-
erine to Depot streets.

Referred to ordinance committee.
A pet it ion signed by Alpheus Felch

and eight others asking for an ordi-
nance that North State s;. . :<> North
-t.. a Bidewalk be built of the same
material as on South Stale Bt.

Referred bo ordinance commil tee.
To the Honorable the Common Coun-

cil ol I b ! City of Ann Arbor, Mich.
The undersigned who was appointed

to examine the books and vouchers of
the city treasurer and city clerk would
resp ectfully report that he has per-
formed thai duty and finds that the
vouchers ol the city treasurer agree
with the books, that the interest ac-
count of the Ann Arbor Savings bank is
correctly made and the -warrants is-
sued by the city clerk agree with the
reports made by your finance commit-
tee. Respectfully submitted,

John 11. Miner.
\nn Arbor, Mich., May '23, 181)1.

Received and filed.

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

2b the Common Council:

Your committee on Finance res-
pectfnlly report that they have hac
the following bills under consider-
ation and would recommend their
allowance at sums stated.

CONTINGENT FUND.

V. OHearn. salary 2IH 00
W. F. Breakey. salary, health officer . . 100 00
W. J . Miller, salary 66 6«
E. H. Norrls, salary 23 00
.1 H. Stark, janitor ;i lit
Kli W. Mooie, salary to May 1st, 1891... 86 (X
"\V. C. Jacobus, labor on elect, booths. 5 tK
ADn Ar'-nr Democrat, election notice 4
[.. Van Hauler 4 5i
Michael Seery, recording of deeds 8 0C
W. J. Miller, express charges, stamps,

etc 5 4,

OBMETB

Jacob K>iliiml>ach. labor
Mat I.uypold, labor
•Win. Kapp, labor
Joe Sekura, hi bur _
2311 S. Manly, labor

POLICE FUND.
James Murray, salary
David Collins, salary
Clarence Tiee, salary
M. C. Peterson, special police . .
James D. Smalley, burying dog-.

POOH ruND.
W. G, Dieterle, poor orders
Jobn Goetz \- Son, poor orders.
»;. lioeiCr, ])oor orders
W. F. Lodbolz, ]>oor orders
Jacob Kalambach
Win. II. Molntj re, poor orders--
Blnsey & Seabolt, poor orders..-
C. Rinsey, poor orders
• I. Werner, poor orders
Warner A; .Son. poor orders
Mrs. Evans, aid
Miss Slmw, ai'l

511

10
12
•>

e10

65
50
50

2
1

n

-,,
IK
Ii,
7

81

Ol
u
(i
i»
0

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUSD.
<'. B. Preston & Co., supplies
Hale Fire Harness Co., collar and har.
<Jeo-Smith, oats
Mrs. Ream, washing
William Carroll, salary
C. A. Kdwards, salary
LouUHoelzle, salary
Henry Mol-aren, salary
Frank Campion, salary
Morgan Williams, salary
Herman Kirn, salary
Robert Itoss, salary
TjOuis Weinmanii, salary

-John Kinney , 6alary
Victor Schneider, salary
<ieo. Jeedele, hay
Mann liros, clippers
Heinzinaiin & Co.. supplies
Fred Sipley, salary

$ 16S 0C

10 Of

1 1
7 I*

5

1 99
B
3 0C

9 5:; 8

:; (0
•!l 7
st e
40t

40
40 IK
40 Ot
40 01
40 0C

8
8 (X
8 W
8 Of
4 0
4

58 8C
; 20c

9 3C
60 0C

STREKT FL'-ND.

Michael Williams, labor
N. Sutherland, horse
Wm. Kuetan. labor
Willis Clark, labor
Carl Yardt, labor
Jacob ItissinKer, learn work...
Hiram Kittredsre, teaming
Wm. Kapp, teaming
.Albert Pettys, teaming
-Jerry Manhan, teaming
A, T. Herbert, teaming

k Schultz, labor -
H i S . Manly, labor
Iiouis Mullison, labor . .
Essiinger Bros., repairs
Jas. Nelson, labor,
Christian Hetim, labor
Wm. J. Just, lumber..
Ctaas. Godfrey, labor
August Hermann, Labor
M. I!. Murphy, labor
Jonathan Drake, labor
Michael Hession, labor
Peter Paquett, sand
Nelson ttutnerland, salary
George ii. Schwab, plans
John Burns, labor
Smith Motley, salary
Jacob Hauser. labor
Joseph Hutzel, labor
<;has. Kadke. labor
Wm. Nimps. labor .
John Me 11 ugh. labor
jonn Weinmann, labor
•Chas. Stierle, labor
Peter Peterson, labor
John Philips, labor
Michael Heary, labor
Albert. Hauser, labor
Andrew Zeigler, labor
Hlnhael Kinney, labor
Christian Koth
John Haurngartner, stones..

•Geo. Stoll. labor
John Kettle, labor
C M. Halleck, labor
Morgan O'Brien, labor
Patrick McUabe, labor
Jlert Luypold. labor
Michael Stabler, labor

JJaniel Crawford, labor

RECAPITULATION.

$ 386 5

2!) T
29 88
31 50
86 '.'
24 90
m i>
18
14 (X.

7 IK
1 0 OC
1 9

8 2
fi OC

24 4
2 7
3 7
2 2

- 202 6
2 8

'.'. 35 0
14 4
18 «
13C

66 66
60C

Si 2,
50 OC
7« 4
no g

!." ' 3 5
1 60

1035
6 la

11 8.
5 25
3 UO

20 8.

r
9 Ot

38 (X,
1 5C
1 7.

".* 1 5
18 6

H Of
46 90
26 25

$ 1270

^Contingent f . .
'Ooroetery
PcAiee ....
Poor
Fire Department

•^Street

W-n r.
i:: 8

168 0(
52 8

see 5C
. . . . 1270 7

Total $2 800 97

Respectfully submitted,
E. G. MANX,

LOUIS P. HALL.

WILLIAM HERZ,

Finance Committee

"To the Common Council:
Tin- b o a r d of publ ic w o r k s wou l l

respec t fu l ly reco Lend t h a t t h e fol
tog s i d e w a l k s be o r d e r e d bu i l t . Am

w o u l d f u r t h e r r e c o m m e n d t h a i t h e a p
p r o p r i a t i o n of $ 5 0 be m a d e for build
inj? one c r o s s w a l k on Ashley St., (on t h e
w e s t sidei c ro s s ing L i b e r t y s t .

On t h e eas t side (,i Bast Un ive r s i t y
ve. , from Hill xo P a c k a r d St.
On t h e s o u t h side of H i l l St., from

V.-iMiii-naw ave . i " P a c k a r d s t . .
(MI tin' n o r t h side ol Hi l l f t . , f rom

Packard s i . t o .Main s t .
< >n the s u m ii side of Miller ave . , f rom

.lain s t . t o Srvc-ntli s t .
o n tin- east side of S e v e n t h s t . , f rom

[ad isoa s i . t o ii iu-on s t .
STONE WALKS.

D u n c a n .McMillan, Xo. 3 0 E . H u r o n
t.
Lucy Morgan Estate, Xo. 'M E. Ilu-

O l l S t .
Henry Douglass Estate, Xo. :VJ E.

luron ta.
William McCrerry, Xo. 28 E. H u r o n

t.
.S, W. H a m i l t o n , Corner H u r o n s t .

ind Fourth ave.
M. 11. Goodrich, Fourth ave.
M. M. Green Estate, F o u r t h a v e
John 1\ Lawrence, Fourth ave.
.Mrs. x. E. Green, F o u r t h ave.
Mrs. r . Nebel, Detroli st.
Mis.s u . Glllshannan, Detroit at.
Lucy Morgan Estate, Detroit st.
G-. Hoefer, Detroit st.
MlSS Carey, Detroit si.

W. .1. MILLER, Clerk.
Ann Aibor, June 1st, 1801.
Referred to sidewalk and finance

oinmiui 6.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. May li(>. 180J.

At a regular meeting- of the board
>i health, on motion, the allowance
if the bill of .Martin Clark for !r2.">. for
\ti-a compensation, be recommended
o the Council, for the reason that his

services saved the employment ol *IH-
•ial inspectors, at a greater cost to
IK- city. Within the past six. years
wo special inspections nave been made

:osting tbecltj each time about $100.
W. F. Breaker, Sec. pro tern.

Referred to finance committee.
Aid. Taylor moved that the report

>e accepted and adopted anil warrants
u-dered drawn for the same.

teas—Aid. Mann, Wines. Herz. Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Ftllmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor. Rehburg, Hall, Kit-
bCr and Pres. Cooley—13.

Kays—None.
Contingent fund—Robison & IIow-

lett, $8.
Street fund—George B. Schwab, $3.

Respectfully submitted,
E. G. Mann.
Wm. Herz.
L. P. Hall.

Aid. O'Hearn moved that the report
be accepted and adopted and warrants
oiriered drawn for the same.

Veas—Aids. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin. Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn.
Taylor, Rehburs, Hail, Kitson nn>l
l'res. Cooley.—-18.

Nays—Xoi. !
To the Common Council:

The sidewalk committee would rc-
specifuliy report that the following
sidewalks be ordered built.

On the east side of East University
ave., from Hill to Packard st.

On the south side of Hill st., from
Washtenaw ave. to Packard st.

On the north side of Hill st. from
Packard st. to Main st.

on the south side of Miner ave., from
Main «r. to Seventh st.

On ttie oast side of Seventh st., from
Madison st. to Huron st.

STOXE WALKS.
Duncan McMillan, Xo. 30 E. Huron

Kt.
Lucy (.Morgan Estate. Xo. 30 E. Hu-

ron St.
Henry Douglass Estate, Xo. 32 E.

Huron st.
Wiliiam McCrerry, Xo. 28 E. Huron

st.
A. W. Hamilton, Corner Huron st.

and Fourth ave.
M. II. Goodrich, Fourth ave.
M. M. Green Fstate, Fourth ave.
John F. Lawrence. Fourth ave.
Mrs. X. E. Green, Fourth ave.
Mrs. F. Nebel, Detroit Bt.
Miss H. Glllshannan, Detroit st.
Lucy Morgan Estate, Detroit st.
G. Hoefer, Detroit st.
Miss Carey. Detroit st.

L. D. Wines.
Win. Herz.
i ;• o. Allmendinger.
Earnest Rehberg.
Arthur J. Kitson.

Committee.
Aid. Hall moved that the report be

accepted and adopted. Carried.
Veas—Aids. Man. Wines, Herz. M.ir-

t:n. Allmendinger, Fillmore. O'Hearn,
Ferguson. Taylor. Rehburg, Hall. Kit-
son ami Pres. Cooley—13."

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your eommittee on water to whom
was referred the petitions for placing
fire hydrants on South Fniversity ave.
corner of Linden street, on Seventh
street corner of Madison street, and on
l-'.ns; University ave. between Hill and
Packard streets, respectfully report
that they have duly considered the
same and would report that the re-
quesr of such petitions be denied and
'ask to be discharged from the further
consideration of the subject.

C. F. O'Hearn.
E. G. Mann.
Geo. Allmendinger.

Committee.
Aid. Taylor moved that the report

be accepted and adopted. Carried.
To the Common Council:

Your committee on rules would re-
spectfully submit the following rules.
I'm- your consideration and recommend
t he adoption of the same, and ask to be
discharged from the further considera-
tion of the subject.

M. E. Cooley.
Christian Martin.
L. D. Wines.

Aid. Hall moved that the report and
rules be accepted and adopted and
committee discharged from the furth-
er consideration of the subject. Car-
ried.

The monthly reports of the chief of
police, poor master. City treasurer, and
city clerk were read iiaid placed on file.

By Aid. Wines:

Resolved, That the following side-
walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
days from July ioth, on the East
sideof Fourth avenue and in front of
lots and premises owned and occu-
pied by the following named per
sons:

A. VV. Hamilton, Lot 44 ft. front, B. 1. N. H.
6E.

Chancy Goodrich Estate Lots 5 and 6, B. I ,
N. K. 5 E.

M. M. Green Estate. The W. 100 ft. of the N.
22 ft. wide of Lot 5, B. 1., N. It. 5 E.

J. F. Lawrence, the W. 1U0 ft. of the N. 22 ft.
wide, of Lot 6, B. l . ,N. R. 5 E .

Mrs. E. N. Green, Lots land 2, B. 2. N. R, 5
E.

The said sidewalks on Fourth avenue nhall be
eleven feet in width, and shall be constructed as
follows: The 9tone flagging shall be laid upon
clean sand and in water-lirne. Said Hugging
•shall have a smooth uoper surface, and shall nol
be less than three inches in thickness, and not less
than two feet square, and dressed even on the
sides so as to form close and even joints. In case
the owner or occupant of any lot in front of which
said walk is herebv ordered laid t-lull neglect
to build said walk in accordance with [his resolu-
tion and the ordinances of the city, within the
time herein limited, it shall be the duty of the
Hoard of Public Works to at once cause the same to
be done in accordance with this resolution, am]
make rtport thereof, and of the cost of he same, to
the Common Council, in accordance with the ordi-
nances of the city.

Resolved, That the following side-
walks be and are hereby ordered
graded and constructed within ten
days from July 6th, on the south
and north side of Huron street, and
in front of lots and premises ownec

and occupied by the following
named persons:

J a n e t t M o M i l l e n , 2 2 f t . o f l . m •;, i s . 1, B. R. 6
E . , b e g i n n i n g 2 2 i t . K . f r o m t h e N . w . c o r n e r
of l«t 2, thenoe E. atong the s. line ot Huron
street, thenoe 8. to the 8. line ol Lot -.thence
W. 22 ft. thenoe N. to the place of beginning.

Estate ol CiuoyW.a Morgan, lot 1, ii. 1, S-
K. 5 E.

Estate of Henry Douglas, n piece of land ~'.
ft. in width, oil tiie E. ildeof Lot :.', 11.1, 8. It.
5 E., being22 ft, on Huron street.

William MoCreery, 22 feet off the W. side of
Lot8, B. 1,8. R. 6 B.

A. W. Hamilton. Lot 41 ft. front, by 100 ft.
deep, B. 1, N. R. 5 E.

The said sidewnll-s on Huron street sh»ll be
thirteen ftet in width, and shall be constructed
as follows: The stone tinging snail be laid upon
clean ^and and in water-lime. Said flbgging shall
have a smooth upper surface, and shall not bo less
than three ilu lits in thickness, ami not lens thin,
two feet sin.in , aiuldresswl i-vrn oil tbe (ides M
as to form close ami even joints. In case the
iwneror occupant of any lot in front of «hicii said
valk is hereby ordered hid shall neglect to build
aid walk in accordance with this resolution and
he ordinances of the city, within the time hereiu
iiniie.l, itshall be the dii y of the Bowl of Pnblli
Vorks to at once cmse thu same to be done in
iccordnnce with uiis resolution, and m.ikc report
hereof, aud ofthe cost of I he same, to the Common
Council, in aocordincs with the ofdtnanoes ot
he city.

By Aid. Wines:

rhat the foilou Ing sidewalks be and
ire hereby ordered graded and constructed
vithin ten iluys from June luih on the west

Twelfth street and In front of lota and
iremises >iu ni-'l and occupied by the following
Lamed persons:

William it. Stlckxtey, Iots7and 8, Ii. 7 S , R.
S E.
F. L. Parker, lot 10. B. 7 6. ft., 13 E.
Louis J. Llesmer, lot* 11 and 12. it. 7 8., R.

The said sidewalk! shall be Bve feet in width
mil shall be constructed of good pine plank.
ree from sap, which shall not be less than two
nches in thickness, more than twelve or less

than five Inches wide, and laid on oak. cedar,
pine or hemlock sleepers not less than two by
four Inches In Bize, to be placed In pairs not
more than four feet apart. The plank shall be
laid, lengthwise of thestreetand shall belaid
with nails not less than twenty penny, with at
least two at each end of each plank and not
less than two at any other bearing. They shall
be raised from the curbstone In the proportion
of eight Inches in twenty feet and conform to
the established grade. In case the owner or
occupant in front of which said walk is hereby
ordered laid shall neglect to build said walk
in accordance with the resolution and ordi-
nance of the city within the time herein lim-
ited, it shall be the duty of the Hoard of Pub-
lic Works to at once cause the same to be done
in accordance wittt this resolution and make
report thereof and of the cost of the same to
the Common Council, in accordance with the
ordinances of the city.

Carried.

By Aid. Wines:
Remlrrd. That the following sidewalks l>e and

are hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June 10th on the south
sideof Catherine street and the east side of
Ishley street, and in front of lots and premi-
ses owned and occupied by the following
named persons :

Estate of James Kitson. The north 26 feet of
loto, B. i X.. R. 3 E.

Estate of Andrew Burk. Lots 2. 3, 4,5, and
6, B. 1 S., R. 3 E.

The said sidewalks shall be five feet in width
and shall be constructed of good pine plank
free from sap. which shall not be less than
two Inches in thickness, more than twelve or
less than five inches wide, aud laid on oak
cedar, pine or hemlock sleepers not less than
two by four inches in size, to be placed in
pairs not more than four feet apart. The plank
shall be laid lengthwise of the street and shall
be laid with nails not less than twenty penny
with at least two at each end of each plank
and not less than two at any other bearing
They shall be raised from the curbstone iu the
proportion of eight inches in 20 feet and con-
form to the established grade. Iu case the
owner or occupant in front of which said walk
ishereby ordered laid shall neglect to btiiki
said walk in accordance with the resolution
and the ordinance of tlie city within the tiim
herein limited, it shall be the duty of the
Hoard of Public Works to at once cause the
same to be done in accordance with this reso-
lution and make report thereof and of the cost
of the same to the Common Council. In ac
cordance with the ordinances of the city.

Carried.

By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, Thnt the following sidewalk- tx

and are hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June 10th on the soutl
side of Hill street, an/I in front of lots and
\>remises owned and occupied by the follow-
ing named persons:

N. W. Cheever. lot 18, B. !.. smith's lots S
33 and 34 B.. Bill's Addition.

William M. White, land bounded no]
Hill street, east by Tappan street, wes
southwest by S Hill's
Addition. Lots 18,14, 15,16B.8 Hill's Addition
lots 17. l.\ 19, 20 B.:;.

Gem ota -'J. and 2:; Hill's Addition.
Eugene B.Gibney, lots 1 and :;, Ii. 2, Hill's

Addition. •
The said sidewalks shall be five feetin width

and shall be constructed of good pine plank.
free from sap, which shail be not less than
two inches In thickness, more than twelve or
less than five inches wide, and laid on oak,
cedar pine or hemlock sleepers not lesa than
two by four inches in size, to be placed In
pairs not more than four feet apart. The plank
shall be laid lengthwise of the street and shall
be laid with nails not less than twenty penny,
with at least two at each end of each plank
aud not less than two at any other bearing.
They shall be raised from the curbstone in tin-
proportion of eight inches in 20 feet and eon-
form to the established grade. In case the
owner or occupant in front of which said walk
is herebv ordered laid shall neglect to build
said walk in accordance with the resolution
and the ordinance of the city within the time
herein limited, it shall be the duty of the
Board of Public Works to at once cansi
same to done in accordance with this resolu-
tion and make report thereof and of the cost of
the same to the Common Council in accordance
with the ordinances of the city,

Carried.

By Aid. AVines:
Resolved, That the following sidewalks be

and are hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June 10th on the north
side of Hill street and in front of lots and
premises owned aud occupied by the following
named persons:

Mr. Roth, a piece of land bounded north by
Seyfreid's land, east by Packard street, south
by Hill street, and west by Sheridan's land.

M rs. Sheridan, lots ;t and ID J. S. Wells' addi-
tion.

Henry Fisher, lot 11 J. S. Wells' addition.
Wlllllam w. Derby, lot 13 .1. s. Wells' addi-

tion.
Estate of D. W. Amsdeti, lots 18 and 11 J. S.

Wells' addition.
F. L. Parker, lots fl. 10.11. 12, 18,11, IS. 16, Ii. 7

8., R.6 E.; also lots 5,6,7,8, B. 7 8.,R.BE.; also
III. 11. 12. 1.;. and 16, Ii. 7 s., U. 1 E.

The said sidewalks shall be five feetin width
and shall be constructed of good pine plank,
free from sap, which shall be not less than two
Inches in thickness, more than twelve or less
than five inches wide, and laid on oak, cedar,
pine or hemlock sleepers not less than two by
tour inches in size, to be placed in pairs not
less than four feet apart. The plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall belaid
with nails not less than twenty penny, with at
least two at each end of each plank and not
less than two at any other bearing. They shall
in- raised from the curbstone in the proportion
of eight Inches in 20 feet and conform to the
established grade. In case the owner or oc-
cupant in front of which said walk is hereby
ordered laid shall neglect to build said walk
in accordance with the resolution and the or-
dinance of the city within the time herein
limited, it shall be the duty of the Board of
Public Works to at once cause the same to be
done in accordance with this resolution and
make report thereof and of the cost of the
same to the Common Council, in accordance
with the ordinances of the city.

Carried.

By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That the following sidewalks be

and are hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June 10th on the east side
of East University Avenue, and in front of lots
and premises owned and occupied by the fol-
lowing named persons:

Mrs. Rhode Phelps, lot 6, B. 2, Hill's addi-
tion.

William M. White, lots 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, B. 3
Hill's addition.

George Keal, land bounded north by White's
land, east by Forest Ave., south by Judson's
land, and west by Kast University Avi

J. P. Jii'lson land bounded north by Keal's
land, cast by Forest Avenue, south by'Miller's
land, and west by Kast University Avenue.

Samuel Miller, land bounded north by Jud-
son'sand Vaughan's land and Kast University
Lvenue, east by Forest Avenue and Well**

street, south by Wells and Packard streets, anc
west by Packard street.

The said sidewalks shall be live feel in width
and shall i"- constructed of good pine ;
tree from sap, « bich shall not be less than two
[nches in thickness, more than twelve or h-s-
than five inches wide, and laid on oak.cedar,
pine or hemlock sleepers no) less than two by
lour [nches in size, to be placed in pairs nol
more than four feet a].an. The plank sh
laid lengthwise of the etreel and shall be
with nails not less than twenty penny, with at
least two ai each end of each plank and not
less than two at any other bearing. They shall
l»r raised from the curbstone in the proportion
of eight Inches in 20 feet and conform to the
established grade. In case the owner or oi cu-
pant in front of which said walk is hereby
ordered laid shall neglect to build said walk
in .-I.- 'dance with tin- resolution and the or-
linance of the city within tin1 time herein
imiti-d.it shall be' the duty of the Hoard of
'ublic works to at once cause tin- same to be
lone in accordance with this resolution and
nake report thereof and of the cost of the
lame in the Common * ouncil. in accordance
vith the ordinances of the city.

Carried.

By Aid. Win.-.
/.'. 80(1)1 /. t h i i l t h e f o l l o w i : : ^ - i d e w s ' k U b e a n d

re hereby ordered graded and constructed
i Ithin ten days from June loth, on ;
ide of Detroit street and in front of lots
ml premises owned and occupied by the fol-
owing named person :

Mrs. F. Neable, the north one-third of lot-1
:. i V. R, i i
Miss M. Gils! nan. lo: [6, B. 8, N. R. 6 E.
Estate of Lucy VV. S. Morgan, the east 54 teei

MI.-, of the north one-third and :> fee( " id'- of
ol -_» and that pan of the subdivision of bit :;.
1.8 N. R.6 E. as platted in Liber 38 of deeds
tage 181.

i.. Hoefer a parl of lol 1, n.:'.. N. R. 6 I-:.
Christina Carey, lots 3 and 3,and that part of

aylng northeast of the lines between
nd.4, produced southeastward bj the
e of lot 7, iu B. » Ormsby & ra;<- addi-

OtS ••; a n
•a-t Bide of

I be laid sidewalks on Detroit street shall be
11 feet in width, aud shall be constructed as
f o l l o w s : T h e s tone Sagging sha l l be la id upon
•I.-.-iu s a n d and in w a t e r l ime . Said Bs
-hall have a s m o o t h upper surface, a n d snail
lOl '"• less t h a n three i nches in lh ick iu - s . and

not less t h a n two. feet square, a n d dn
veil on tbe s ides - " a s as lo form c lose a n d

vveii j o i n t s . In case t h e o w n e r or o c c u p a n t of
a n y lot in f ron t of w h i c h s a i d w a l k is bereby
ordered la id sha l l neglect to bu i ld sa id walk in
a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t h e r e s o l u t i o n a n d the o rd i -
n a n c e of t he c i ty u i t h i n t in. t i m e h e r e i n l im-
i t e d , it s h a l l be t h e d u t y of t h e H o a r d of
Public W o r k s to a t o n c e c a u s e t h e same to be

i n a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t h i s r e s o l u t i o n a n d
make report thereof and of the cost of the
same to the Common council, in accordance
with the ordinances of the city.

Carried.

By Aid. Wines :
Resolved, That the following sidewalks be

and are hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June loth on the south
side of .Miller Avenue and in front of lots
and premises owned and occupied by the
following named persons:

Kstate of Alonzo Healey, lot 5,1! •' N" K a E
c l. 1.. .Matthews. lot 4. B."2, N. R.2 K
Estate of .Mis. William E. Walker. Fractional

part of lot .">, B. 2. X. K. 1 E.
W. E. and John Walker. 6 rods in widtl

taken from the west fractional part of lot o, H
•_'. N. H. 1 E.

W. E. Walker, lot 1 Chapin's addition.
Rosanna Haupt, a piece of land bounder

north by Miller Avenue, east by Allen's Creek
west bj Chapin street, south by Slpley's land.

• lames Toms, lot bounded north 'by .Milk-
Ax nine, wist by Miller's land, south by Noble's
aud Mills' land, east by chapin street.

Mrs. John F. Miller, lot bounded north bj
Miller Aveuue, east by Toms' laud, west In
school lots, south by Godfrey's land.

School District No. 1 In front of the propertj
of the 8rd ward sehool on Miller Avenue.

Charles Gardner, lot bounded north by Mil
ler Avenue, east by McDermott's lot, south b\

west by7tbj street.
Aaron Long, one-ball of lot 11 Mavnard's

plat.
Mrs. Emma St. I lair, 4 rods front by 9 rod.

deep taken from the vast sideof lot ten, Ma\
nard's plat.

Mrs. C. Hample. lot bounded north by Mille
Aveuue, east by Schultz's land, south b\
Mann's land, west by George W. Smith's land'

Martin Adainscheck. lot 4 rods in widtl
taken from the west sideof lot 8 Maynard's ,,]ai

Mrs. F. Schlittler, the east one-half of lot I
Maynard's plat.

Charles Stollsteimer. lot 7. and wesi one-hal
o f l o t t;. a l s o a l l t h a i p a n of l o t 8 t h a t l i e
s o u t h w e s t o f a l i n e I n t e r s e c t i n g s a i d l o t Ii
rods front the center of the Gorman road ac
cording to the plat of the northeast one-fourtl
"i Section 21, Town 2. s. R. t, E. Maynard'i
plat.

Peter Peterson, part of lots 8 and i Chapins
addition containing 2\ Bq. rods bounded eas
by Haupt's laud, north by Miller A\«

ipin street.
The alka shall be five feet in widtl

and shall be constructed of good pine plank
f r e e f r o m s a p , w h i c h s h a l l n o t i..- l e s s t h a n t v . i
inches in thicness,more than twelve or less
t h a n Bve Inches will.-, a n d la id in; o a k , c e d a r

- nut lr~> than r >\,i i.-.
l o u r i n c h e s iu s ize , to be p l a c e d in pairs lm
more than four feet apart. The plank shall be
laid lengthwise of the street and shall be laii
with nails not less than twenty penny, with ai
east two at earn end of each'plank' and not
less than two at any other bearing. They shall
be raised from the curbstone iu the proportioi
of eight inches in 20 feet and conform to the
es tabl i shed grade. In case the o w n e r o r occu-
p a n t in f ron t of w h i c h sa id wa lk is herebj
o r d e r e d la id sha l l neg lec t to bu i ld sa id walk
in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t he r e s o l u t i o n and
dlnanc e of t h e c i t y w i t h i n t h e t ime herein
l i m i t e d . i t sha l l be the d u t y of the Hoard of
P u b l i c Works to at o n c e c a u s e t he s a m e t o b<
dune iu accordance with the ordinances
city.

Carried.
By AM. AVilies ;
Resolved,That the following sidewalks be

and an- .hereby ordered graded and constructed
within ten days from June 10th, on tin- easl
side of seventh street, and in frontof lots and
premises owned aud occupied by the following
named persons:

William P. Groves, lot commencing on the
east line of 7th street, 12 rods from the north
line of Huron street, thence east 12 rods to
Mclutyre's land, thence north36 rods, thence
west ]2 rods to 7th street, thence south to the
place of beginning.

Fredericka Miller, lot '<2 8. P. Jewett's add.
S. P. Jewett's estate, lots 57 and

addition.
Hutzel & Co., lots Cl, C2, OS, 64, 70, Jewett's

addition.
Frederick Ktihn, lot 71 Jewett's addition.
John Hagrn. lot 7ii Jewett's addition.
Mr. Cocker, lot bounded east by Albert

Marshka's land, west by 7th street/north by
(. ge Groves' land ana south by Huron St.

Charles •'. Gardner, lot bounded north b
Miller Avenue, east by McDermott's lot, sout
by a point, west by 7th street.

Leonard Gruner, lot in Maynard's 8rd add.
John El tig, lot P, Maynard's 3rd add.
John G. Herz, lot 8 Maynard's 8rd add.
Mr. Wehlger, lot 7 Maynard's 3rd add.
William Hiller, lot ii Maynard's 3rd add.
J. R. Bach, lot 8 Maynard's 8rd add.
-Michael Klise, lot 4 Maynard's 8rd add.
I/.uis Schneider lot:; Maynard's 8rd add.
Frederick Graf, lots 1 and 2. Maynard's 8rd

add.
Estate of Lucy W. S. Morgan, lot C C, May

add.
.Mrs. i;. Bberbach, lot 1 corner of 7th and

Liberty streets.
Mrs. Marquart, lot 75 Jewett's add.
Christian Koch, lot 74 Jewett's add.
William Nimps, the south half of lot 7:; Jew

ett's add.
August Behueke,the north one-half of lot 73

Jewett's add.
Lunger Herman, lot 72 Jewett's add.
The said sidewalks shall be five feet in width

and shall be constructed of good pine plank,
ban \\

uinu ii > t uiv.iiun triuu, HiU 1H1U UU Ullli, UCUtlF,

pine or hemlock sleepers not less than two by
tour inches in size, to be placed in pairs not
more than four feet apart. The plank shall
be laid lengthwise of the street and shall be
laid with nails not less than twenty penny
with at least two at each end of each plank
and not less than tWo at any other bearing.
They shall be raised from the curbstone in the
proportion of eight inches in 30 feet and con-
form to thi ed grade. In case the
OH mr or occupant in front of which said walk-
is hereby ordered laid shall neglect to build
-aid walk in accordance with the resolution
and ordinance of the city within the time here-
in limited, it shall be the duty of the Hoard ol
Public Works to at ouce cause the same to be
done in accordance with this resolution and
make report thereof and of the cost of the
same to the Common Council, in accordance
with the ordinances of the city.

Carried.
Whei-eas, There is much discussion

of. .-iinl a great desire on the p a r t of
the citizens in this city relative t o a
system of Bewerage,

Therefore, Resolved thai t Ho subject
of the construction of a system of pub-
lic Bewerage in this city be referred KI
a s e l e c t c o m m i t t e e o f t h r e e a n d t h e
board of public works, with directions

a i m ^ i i d i i tj\^ v i / i i ^ t i ILL i<;u \JL L; I M M I WIHU [JlltLl

free from sap. which shall not be less than ty
inches in thickness, more than twelve or less
than live inches wide, and laid on oak, cedar
_ _ * _ _ _ ^ i _ _ _ . _ t — i _ . - i . . . * » . • •

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
tive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-

cessfully stand. That it may become known,
he Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
ilacing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
n the Uniled States and Canada. If you have

a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
t will cure you. If your child has the Croup,

or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
s sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for

SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
>l,oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
ise Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

to Invest igate the subject and report
t o this council without delay.

Veas—Aids. Mann, Wines, Martin,
AUmendlnger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Fer-
guson, Taylor , Rehburg, Hall, Ivltson

d Pres. Cooley—12.
Nays None.
Aid. Martin moved tiial tliis COun-

cil ask iliat a commit tee of five busi-
n ss men be appointed from tbe p>usi-

ss Men's association in a d with the
sewerage commit tee from ilii* coun-
cil. Carried.

Aid. Wines nioveil tha t Aid. 'Martin
act as chairman ol sewerage commit-
tee. Carried.

Aid. M;irtiu moved tha t Pros. Cooley
anil Aid. Wines aei as the other 1 wo
members of sewerage committee. Car-
ried.

\.y Aid. Hall:
Resolved, Thai Streel Commissioner

Sutherland be furnished with a tele-
phone at the same rates as all other
city telephone are furnished the City,
for the great convenience of the board
of public works and aldermen of tin-
city.

Yeae—Aids. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehburg, Hall, Kit-
eon and l'res. Cooley—13.

Xiiys—None.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, Thai the city clerk be in-

structed to determine the cost ol a
large map of this city to be bung on
the walls of the council chamber. Car-
ried.

By Aid. Taylor:
Resolved, That the board of public

works be and is hereby instructed to
fence and grade the newly acquired ad-
dition to the city cemetery at a cost
not exceeding $150.

Veas-Aids. Mann, Wines, llerz. Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehburg, Hall, Kit-
son and l'res. Cooley—1-'!.

.Nays—None.
By Aid. Rehburg:
Besolved.Thai Poor Master sipiey

and the chairman of the poor commit-
tee are hereby ordered to purchase
100 cords of wood lor our city poor.

Yeas Aids. Mann. Wines, Herz. Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehburg, Hall, Kit-
son and Pres. Cooley—18.

Nays—Xane.
By Aid. Kiisi>i>:
Resolved, That tin- street commit tee

find out how many street signs are
needed and tin- expense of the same
and report Hi this council at once,
pending wiiieii Aid. Mann moved thai
the resolution be referred to the board
of public works. Carried.

By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That seven copies of Wa-

ples' Rules <if Order in- purchased by
tin- ci ty clerk and placed in the coun-
cil chamber fur the use ot members.

yeas—Aids. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin. Allmendlger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehburg.Hall, Kit-
sou and Pres. Cooley— 1 •!.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That acommlttee be ap-

pointed to determine the cosi of reno-
vating and refurnishing and decorat-
ing the council chamber. Carried.

Aid. Wines moved that a warrant
be ordered drawn in favor of the "Ann
Arbor Thomson-Houston Electric
Lijrht Co.," for three hundred ami fif-
ty-two 25-100 dollars for streel light-
tag for He' month of May and for light-
Ing the clerk's office.

Aid. Herz objecting to the consider-
ation of tin- resolution, the objection
was not sustained, as follows:

Veas—Herz, Allmendiger, Rehburg—
3.

Nars—Aids. Mann. AVines, Martin,
Fillmore, O'Hearn, Ferguson, Taylor.
Hall. Kitson, i'res. Cooley —10.

On the motion:
Jeas—Aids. Mann. Wines, Martin.

Fillmore, O'Hearn, Ferguson, Taylor,
Hall. Kitson, l'res. Cooley—10

Nays—Aids. Herz, Allmendiger, Reh-
burg—8.

Council then adjourned.

W. J. MILLER. City Clerk.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS:

Willinm II. Fay to Mnrv Danford, Vpsi-
lanti - 1

Jno. C. Goodrich to w. R. Davis, Vpsilantl. 1C0
S. R. Warrenjto Frank Farnler, Sylvan 1,000
L. Jarvis to L. S. Hcrger, Manchester 1,800
L. s. Berger to W. Klmball, et ah, Man-

chester 1,200
Wm. Kirk to M. B. Kirk, Manchester. 2,000
E. S. Farrell to J. W . Goodspeed, Ann Ar-

bor 2,100
M. Ii. sill to Harriet Sc-ott. Dexter 75<i
M. B. Williams to M. l). si l i . Dexter .1,100
Chas. Tessmer to Emma \Wist, Ann Arbor 1,754
1'. L. Tuttlc to Reginald Spokes, Ann Arbor 200
J. 8. Jenness, by ex'r to P. A. Todd, Ypsi-

lanti 1_ 1,500
\v. A. Bnrt to ('. & E. Hubbard, Ypeilanti_ 300
John C. Goodrich to D. A. Poet,Ypsllanti__ 862
Mason Whipple to Frank Staflin, Chelsea.. 10."i
Fred'k Gruf to Godfrey Berger, Ann Arbor 1,260
Chas. fit. Celsey to M. \V. Hitchcock. York 900
Hudson T. Morton to I). C. Goodspeed,

Ypsllanti— l
John 0 . Goodrich to II. P. Glover, Ypsilanti 2,091

" '• " " " 185
'• " " " 7 2

" " " " T. H Goodspeed '• w
Albert Koyli; by sheriff to A. & E. Koyle,

Vpsi lanti— !_..
John Mclaughlin to Dan'l McLaughlin,

Lyndon 2,200
Chelsea Suviugs Bank to Kobert Bell,Chel-

sea _ 1
F. P. Glazier to Robert Bell, Chelsea, 1
Wm. Stockford to Geo. Lindaur, Lima 4,800
Juliette Winea to Emily F. Cole, Ann Ar-

bor— 230
(lark & Dillon, to E. 0. Parker, York 1
II. M. Day to E. O. Parker York . 1
A. \V. Hamilton to B. F. Schumacher, Auu-

Arbor — ._ 300
\V. H. Pratt et al to S. & S. Pratt, Salem 1
W. H. Davenport to J. B. Landwehr, Sa-

line 4,050
L. E. Scovtlle by guardian to J. E. & B.

Lambert, Ypsilanti 1
C. B. Stuck to Albert Stuck, Ypsilanti 1
Albert Stuck to C. B. Stuck, " i
K. G. Stuck to Albert •• •• 1
Bliss & Sweet to " '• " 1
Frances Bow to W. II. Fai " - 800
P. L. Tuttle to Andrew R. Peterson. Ann

Arbor 200
O. R. L. Crozier to A. A. Crozier, Ann Ar-

bor
J. L. Babcock et al to S. 8. Tucker, Lima,— 5001

C. W. Parker to E. 0. Parker, York. . .

OIVE> ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

The Greatest Blood Purifieri
KNOWN.

Tills Great German Medicine Is thej
cheapest and best. 128 doses c
PIIITU BITTERS for *1.00,lesstlmni
one cent a dose. It will cure thei^
worst cases of skin disease, fromi^
a common pimple on the face/
to that awful disease Scrofula./^
SULPHUR BITTEKS is they
best medicine to use In all/
eases of such stubborn am\£deep seated diseases. l>o#n c v s . l r Cout
not ever take #of order. Use

BLUE PILLS M-
or mercury, they are dc

/y..,V

the purest and hestL
medicine ever made. ^Sn]n|nir
Is yourTongue Coated^ "
with a yellowsticky^Don't wait until you
substance? Isyour#nrc unable to walk, or
breath foul amigara flat on your back,
offensive? l*otir#butget some at once, It
stomach is ottt#will cure you. Sulphur
of order. UsejrBitters Is

a
S LKi' i" K'lls/The Inralid's Friend.
-inrmedlateIy#Trie young, the aged and tot-

Isyour (7r-#tering are soon made well by
lne ihick.jTjtj use. Remember what yon
ropy, clo-^read here, It may save your I

[udy, orJTilfe, It has saved hundreds. I
jfDou't wait until to-niorruw.

Try a Bottle To-day! [
Arc you lOW-splrlted and weak . r

• suffering from the oxoesses nil
a^youth? If BO, 8ULPHOB BITTERS|

fwlll cure you.

Send S 2-cent stamps t.i A. 1'. Ordway ft Co.,
Boston. Ma»s., tor b'.:u medical work published?

SEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St ,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, With over

$60,000,000 Capital aud Assets.

HOME IXS. CO.. of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NiAOABji INS. Co., of New York.

.-.. INS. ( o., u,' Phlladi Iphla.
ORIKNT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION.of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBS.

Low as <1IP Lowest Losso< Liber-

ally Adjnsted and promptly raid.

BEAL & POIVTD.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Tour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, The Soo, Marquotte, and

Lake Huron Porte.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sunday Trip* during Jum, July, August tod

&«pttmbtr Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Hates and ^Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or Address
A. A. 8CHANTZ, ABS'T G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

Uf tittle f< I t ' l l i r" l i:lT" 1 i en Tll(l(lc lit
k fur Da, liy Anna l';igc, Austin.

r«xai, and Jno. Honn, Tokdo, Ohio.
ISce cut. Other*nredulnffMwell. Wl,y

• VMMV 8om« m m orerffftOO.OO a.
• Ui. Vmi can do die work find live
n u n s , vrhsrever v im %r«. B r a i b e -

fc'nm I-N nre eaiily enrninp from $& to
llOaday.AUsra. We •how vouhovr
and dtnrt yon. ( im «rork In l u r e thn«
ora l ] thfl lime. liiir money r<>i work-
ers. Failure unknown ninonj? th*rn.
N E W m d w o n d e r f t i l . Psrt lcu

o . , l l o x W W O I ' l l M i

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.

Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FAKQUIIAIt CO., York, Pa .



Additional Local.

Prof. Ki'Iscy was made very ill last
Saturday by eatingcaimed salmon.

Capt. J. F. Schuh has purchased the
residence of Prof. Beaman on B. Fifth
ave.

The total receipts of the Art Loan were
$2,660, and the expenditure, it is thought
will be less than $300.

Monday evening Fr. Fierle was made
the recipient of an ebony cane with n'M
head, an umbrella with gold handle,
and a purse with $620 in gold inside it.
These were certainly marks of affection,
and the recipient was much effected by
their presentation.

The manner in which the University
boys welcomed the base ball team home
last evening, from the east was an eye
opener. At least but few people could
sleep any. The cause of the great re-
joicing was the fact that the team de-
feated the Harvard nine Monday by a
score of 4 to 3, and the Harvarde are the
eastern champions.

The suit of David Henning against the
city for damages to Ins property result-
ing from the building of the bridge over
the M. C. R. R. tracks on Detroit street,
has been discontinued by him. When
Mr. Henning came to think the matter
over he found that he could not have
the heart to quarrel with his many old
friends here at his old home, and so he
has withdrawn the action against the
eity but will continue it against the rail-
road company. This is a kind act of
Mr. Henning, and one for which he
ought to receive and will receive the
the thanks of our citizens.

As the day express going east on the
M. 0. R. pulled into the station Monday
]i. m., at about 6 o'clock, a man named
Joseph Beck attempted to jump off the
train, before it stopped, and striking
against the bridge support was knocked
back under the train, and so injured
that he died Tuesday morning, his right
leg near the knee being crushed. He
was attended by Dr. P.reakey and taken
immediately to the hospital, but his in-
juries were so sevei'e that he could not
recover. His cries were pitiful to hear,
so intense was the pain ! Y suffered. It
is said that he had been riding between
the tender and the mail ar. He was a
needle peddler, by occu[Hition, about 28
years of age, a native of London, Eng.,
and had relatives in Trenton, N. J., and
friends in Detroit. He was neatly
dressed and a man of good appearance.

Board of Public Works.

[OFFICIAL.]

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 27,1891. f

Regular meeting, Called to order
by Pres. Keech.

Roll call. Present — Mclntyre,
Schuh and Keech.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

A petition signed by W. J. Just
and seven others, residents and
property holders of the Second
Ward, City of Ann Arbor, asking
that a sidewalk be ordered laid on
the east side of Ashley Street, from
Madison to Jefferson Streets. Re-
ceived and placed on file.

Mr. Keech moved that we recom-
mend and ask the Council to order
sidewalks built on Ashley Street,
from Madison to Jefferson Streets.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln-
tyre.

Apetition signed by Wm. Schleede
and six others, residents and prop-
erty holders of the Second Ward,
City of Ann Arbor, asking that a
sidewalk be ordered4built on the west
side of Ashley Street, from Madison
to Williams Streets. Referred to
Street Commissioner.

Mr. Mclntyre moved that we
recommend and ask the Council to
order sidewalk built on the south
side of Miller Ave., from First to
Seventh Streets, and on Catherine
Street, south side, from Main to
First Streets.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln
tyre.

Mr. Keech moved that we recom-
mend and ask the Council to order
sidewalk built on the east side oi
Seventh Street, from Madison to
Huron Streets.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln-
tyre.

Street Commissioner Sutherland
recommended that the following
sidewalks be ordered built of stone
at once:

Duncan McMillan, on Huron
Street.

Henry Douglass estate, on Huron
Street.

Wm. McCreery, on Huron Street.
M. 11. Goodrich, on Fourth Ave.
M. M. Green estate, on Fourth

Ave.
J. F. Lawrence, on Fourth Ave.
Mrs. N. E. Green, on Fourth Ave.
Mrs. F. Nebel, on Detroit Street.
Miss M. Gilshannon, on Detroit

Street.
Lucy Morgan estate, on Detroit

Street.
G. Hoefer, on Detroit street.

Miss Carey, on Detroit Street.
A. W. Hamilton, cor. Huron

Street and Fourth Ave.
Mr. Keech moved that this Board

recommend and ask the Council to
order sikewalks built as recommend-
ed by the Street Commissioner.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln-
yre.

Mr. Schuh moved that Geo. B.
Schwab be employed to draw plans
and specifications for a new culvert
on Hill Street.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln-
tyre.

Mr. Schuh moved that this Board
recommend and ask the Council to
appropriate the sum of $50 to build
one stone crosswalk on Ashley
Street, crossing Liberty Street.

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mcln-
t/re.

The monthly report of the Street
Commissioner was accepted and ac-
ounts audited.

Board then adjourned.
VV. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safety.
We guarantee they have no equal in the
cure of sick headache, constipation,
lyspepsia, and billiousness; and, as an
appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion. ^

•In Memonam—Agnes.

Calm,she died us died the 111
That resign their lives all fair

On the altar silent, holy
.Ncath the taper's ruddy ^lsire.

M ute, tin- rosea nestled loving
Round her ID her white bed

Wafting sweetest fragrance) gentle
Chanting requiems at her head.

Glowed, the May sun's morning bright,
Soft she heard sweei Jeeus call

Leave thy treasures, leave Huxe nearest,
Father, mother,dear ones, all.

Then her spotless spirit, simple,
Bowed in adoration low.

A- liei' Father'! will WHS spoken.
Lo! He calls me! I niust iro.

Like the snow-fleeced lamb, ns gentle,
Xe;ir the crystal brook's still side

l.o\ ely, a- thy name. 3wee1 Agnes:
Horiie by Him. w ho for thee died

Like unto thy natron youthful
Thy. espousals with Heaven's King

Now, thu martyr's palm thoii bean
Uesires earn thy nuptial ring.

sad. the evening shades low bending
brow in' palli<t w hlte,

While the tapers gild a halo
Round that face of radiant light.

i iiau the li ly rahneii t :
is the sunlight of that face:

Calm and stili its marble beauty
Beaming with immortal grace.

Humble as the azure violet;
Blooming in the forest shades

When- mi eye hath ever rested
In, loveliness unconscious fades.

Ah I how sweetly tiki the Mowers
Crown her on her bridal day.

Bright their hues of tinted beauty
Played around her where she lay.

Kneeling, lost in grief unspoken,
Parents bowed their heads in prayer,

.\s the aad hearts 01 companions
Told their love in teardrops there.

like whispers of pure angels
seemed to float o'er each sad soul,

And sweet hope and resignation
O'er each spirit seemed to roll.

Like in days now flown forever
.-.emed her silent lips to speak

Farewell, tender loving father,
Farewell, mother, gentle, meek.

Then the waxen hands,quiet,iolded
Seemed to move in blessing tiiere.

Soft, they waved a part ing; loving
God, keep thee ever in his care.

Quiet, the hush, now all is over,
Let our happy Agnes sleep

Close beside her bright-eyed sister
Where their angels vigil keep

All fulfilled her early yearning
Now the virgin's crown she wears,

Now the virgin's chant she sings,
While the lilly palm she bears

Where baptismal dews once glistened
Everlasting rubies shine.

And the eyelids closed iu darkness
One' in ecstasy divine

(in her (iod's unveiled splendor,
On the Word's own glory bright

Now her soul in self-oblivion
Rests in never dreamed delight.

sad the loving heart and silent,
1 old in death In earth resign

J i s the last notes ofjthe requiem
Ends the sacrifice divine.

Gently hear her from the altar
Where her soul that presence felt,

Wrapt in sweetest contemplation
Where in life so oft she knelt.

Broken hearts, mourn not her bl Iss,
Heaven's sunlight glad shall gleam

Through life's clouds of dark-robed sorrow,
Bright eternal morning beam.

And your angel at God's portal
lireet you in one long embrace

Reunited in that moment
When run gaze on God's own face.

SK.M. P.
MI< is ( i 1 v. MAY 11;, 1891.

THE DAVIS MILLIONS.

A FainoiiH Will Litigation Case on at

Kllllr < It}-.

The suit for the fortune left by A. J.
Davis is now on ;it liutte City, Mont.
Cnses of such magnitude are ra: e in the
Western country. Not since the ln-
nious Sharon-Hill breach-of-promise
suit lias the West Leeu stirred up to the
present extent over a suit ;it law.
Then, too, the' <a?e is one of oatioual
importance. The legal talent euyagid
will cost the litigants in the neighbor-
hood of $10,00 ) a day. On ihe side of
the contestants there are In^ersoll the
orator, Warren Toole of Helen 1,brother
of the Governor of the Mute: State
Senator Woolson ami Mr. Pavne of the
State of Iowa., Mr. Stapletoii of Hutle,
and Mr. Root of New York. On the
other side there are Jud^e Trimble of
KeoUulc, Jud<,'e Woolworth of Omaha,
United States Senator Sanders of Hel-
ena, Mts r& Forbes and Kirkpatrick ot
Butte, and Mr. Smith of California,
whose wife is one of the claimants.
John Sconce is also there. John is one
of the characters in the case. He is
the witness by whom the proponents
proposed to prove the genuineness of
the will about which all this hubbub
has been made and on which hinges the
whole case. He mys he saw A. J.
Davis sign it. The contestants deny
the authenticity of the will. Sconce
witnessed the signinif of the document,

A, J. DAVIS.
so he says, and he is the only living-
witness to the paper. The contestants
propose, when the time comes, so they
allege, to show up the character of
Sconce in a manner which .will make
the jury whittle away a good deal of
pine wood be.'oi-e they consent to accept
his testimony.

The other side are endeavoring to
prove the opposite. They have twenty-
six witnesses who will swear that'
Sconce is an honest and God-fearing
man, and some of them will say that
they sew the will signed by A. J.
I avis and witnessed by John Sconce.
Senator Woolson and* Mr. Payne of
Iowa are undertaking to show up the
scars on Sconce, as Sconce once lived
in Iowa. Judge Trimble, who also
hails from Iowa, is looking after
Sconce. Hence the breathless interest
of Iowa in this ense, which is made the
more intense by the fact that the dead
millionaire lived there and made his
beginning in that State.

And so the case goes on. How it
will end is a question. There is only
one thing certain. The lawyers wiil
get a portion of the fortune before it
1 caches the hands of the rightful own-
er or owners.

CHARLESTON VS. ESMERALDA.

A Michigan Central Employe Wins His
His Case, after Seven Years'

Contest.
While employed .-is ageni of! the

Michigan Central Railroad Company,
.-it Augusta, Mich., my kidneys lie-
came diseased, and from an Improver-
Ished and Impure state of the blood,
my general health was entirely under-
mined. I consulted the leading physic-
tan of 1 his eity and Ann Arbor, and all
pronounced my ease Brlght's disease.
in October last, I began taking Hib-
bard's Rheumatic Syrup, and am to-
day am :\ well man. It affords me
pleasure to render suffering humanity
any good thai I <-MH'.;VII<1 I wish to s;iy
t ir.wr, 1 think it the greatesi blood.kid-
nev and liver medicine in the world,

i:. LAKZILERE.
Agent -M. C R. T!., Albion, .Mich.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared

only toy Charles Wrighi Medicine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Will not go,'and so must lie put out
Gas.

Where they have a white elephant on
hand—In Siam.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains ('orns, and all Skin Eruptions
ami positively curea Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25cents per box. For .sale by Kberbach
& Sons. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ '

Do business up to dots — Telegraph
operators.

/ i.Vnn old niHii mid imvr'iici'ii a constant
sufferer with catarrh for the lust ten years. I
am entirely cured by the use oi Ely'f > ream
Balm, It fa strange that so simple a remedy
will cure such a stubborn disease.—Henry
Jti 11 iiijr-, V. s. Pension Att'y, Washington,D. C

FOB EIGHT years 1 have Buffered trom ea.
tarrh, wlik'h affected my eves and hearing;
bare employed many physicians without re-
lief, I am now on my second bottle of Ely's
Cream Halm, ami Feel confident of a complete
cure.—Mary C, Thompf iordo, 111.

The Former Carried the Best Drilled
Crew by Odds.

A great c |ea | has been said of late
about the United States cruiser
Charleston and the Chilian cruiser Es-
meralda. Herewith is produced a cut
showing- the exact appearance of both
vessels at sea. The cuts are from

THE CHARLESTON.
photos recently taken. The Esmeralda
was taken at a range of j-wile, the
Charleston at 20 rods. The two war-
ships are evenly matched, carrying 10
guns each. The recent possibility of a
naval conflict between the two caused
great speculation as to the staying
qualities of either. A victory could

THE ESMERALDA.
onlj- have been gained by either
through the superior judgement of
officers and sailors. That the Charles-
ton earned Ihe best drilled crew there
is no doubt.

Good Advice.

In reading Bulwer gives this advice:
In learning what others have thought
it is well to keep in practice the power
of thinking for oneself. When an au-
thor has added to your knowledge,
pause and consider if you can add
nothing to his.

The vocal organs are strengthened
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Clergymen, lawyers, actors, and pub-
lic speakers find this preparation the
the'most effective remedy for irrita-
tion and weakness of the throat and
lungs, and for all affections of the vo-
cal organs.

» GENTS WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit to
i\_ energetic men. Several of our salesmen
have earned from .̂ 70 to $100 a w e e s for years
past. P. 0. BOX 1871, New YorK.

A SCEOFDMS BOY
Running Sores Covered His Body

and Bead Bones Affected. Cured
by Cuticura Remedies.

W h e n s i x m o n t h s o l d . t h e left h i m d of o u r
little grandchild began to swell, and had every
appearance of a law: boil. We poulticed It,
but all to no purpose. About nve months after
It became a running sore. Soon other BOres

formed. He then lmd two
01 them on each )mnd,and
as his blood beenme more
and more impure, it took
less time for them to break
out. A sore came on the
chin, beneath the under lip
which was very offensive.
Hi- bead w as one solid scab,
discharging a great deal.
This was his condition lit
twenty-two months old,
when I undertook the care
of him, his mother haying
died when he was a little
more than a year old, of

?onsumption (scrofula, of course). He could
walk a little, but could not get up if he fell
low n, and could not move when Infbed,having

no use of his hands, I immediately com-
menced with the CUTICUBA KgHEDIES, Using
ill freely. One sore after another healed, a
bony matter forming in each one of these five
deep ones just before healing, which would
[inallv grow loose and were taken out; then
they would heal rapidly. One of these Ugly
bone formations I preserved. After taking a
dozen and a half bottles he was completely
cured, and is now, at the age of six years, a
strong and healthy child. M B S . E . S . D R I G G S .

MAY '.I. 1886. 619 E. el ay St.,Bloomington. III.
My grandson remains perfectly well. No

sign's of scrofula and no .sore-.

MBS. E. 8. DRIGG8,
F E B . 7,1890. Bloomington, III.

Cis.tlcu.ra, Eesclvent
The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
the blood of all Impurities and poison ele-
ments and thus remove the cause.) and c ' t r i -
1 UHA.the great Skin Cure, and CtJTICUBA SOAP,
an exquisite skin beautitier. externally to clear
the skin and scalp and restore the hair. Cure
every disease of the skin and blood, from pim-
ples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CwncvRA, Me;
SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared hy the
J'OTTKK Dfil'U AND CHEMICAL CORI"ORATIO.\,
Boston.

i<fc_Scn(l for" How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

Skin and Sculp purified and 'beaut i -
fied by CI'TICL-RA SOAI». AbsolutelyBABY'S

pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Iii one minute the CVTICTKA ANTI-

PAIN PLASTEB relieves rheumatic,
sciatica, hi p. kidney, chest, and miis-
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

twenty-live cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BARER S

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

HEADACHES
FOR 2RC. CURED

EBERBACH A * OK, AXX AJiJ OR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
for the storage of Household Goods,

Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc
PIANOS A\D

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
M o v e d .

All kiuda of heavy and light Drnying.
FREIGHT WORK

C. E. GODFREY,
'Phone S-2. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

HAMir*TO JETS

REAL ESTATEand LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire »nd Accident Policies written in
First (lass Companies. Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy terms.

OFFICE HOTJRS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
toop m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

\

TRADESMAN:

TUB
CIRCULATE IN THE
o r PEOPLE BUYINCJ- TI-IC

TQ 5ELL.
AORAL:

INVITE™ TO YOURSTORE

»
A

TOT twenty-five years the cyr^iience of mill!on3
of sufferers, old and yontitf. male licrl fpm;i!e, ha.o
gratefully endorsed tliu L-iiucuku.-, virtues ot

This Pharmaceutical Parados of the Ag-3
A vitalizing stimulant without at

cohol. A nerve sedative -without
narcotics. A blood purifier -without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely-
vegetable tissuo-Kiakei', jfrornotin;?
digestion, nutrition, seereiicn, e: -
cretion and respiration. AHfe-giviriy
tonic, pure and simple, without tho
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold a3 bittera.

T7as never known Mora in the World.
Ita discovery among the medicinal fnn'ts, rood

and herbs of California

WAS A MIUACXE,

and their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A TKICMPH of the CIIE3IICAI. ART.
The only change made in tbe formula durin£

twenty-five years has been to prt-sent it in two
combinations.

The old original remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative and better. A n*no fortn
more agreeable to tb3 taste and better adapted to
delictiteicomrn atirl children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now madu and the
gripttce of the teoi'ltl i* chtiUenutti to produce
the equal of tbiB
TECLY k ONLY TEMPERENCE EITTEP.S KSOW>1
or to produce apurely vegetable bittera or medicina
of any kind, whose-action is at onco eo safe, so cur-
tain and comprehensive as tho

CALIFORNIA VINEOAH BITTEES,
or any compound which from its varied action
upon the vital functions is equal to the

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their name is Ietrlon—BhenmatiBm. Neuralgia,

Catarrh, Jaundice, Kidney Disease.. (Scrofula, Skin
Diseases and Boils, Consumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any canse give way io it like mist before tha
sun, while i ts singular power over
THE DEADLY HICROBK AND OMKIPRESENT

BACTERIA
Indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it th6

BEST VERMIFUGE KKOTVN.
Uo family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AXD NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTER8
In the house, as expressed by thousands of teati*
menials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

I t . H . JHcDONALD D R U G CO.,
New Vouts'

Hotel's Water Back!
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple apd perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-

i merits which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless

: and in great many instances becom-
! ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
j dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
P'umbers and Steam fitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

$3000

Fargtfs
Shoes

Fa mi'
tfT? FARCO'S'

A \ "BoxTip" School Shoes
i m \ \ for Boys and Girls.

» J ® o < \ Heeled or Wedge Heel.
tfV!r*Si£^ Si»)S-8tolOVi 81-23

^ 0 J T T I P F L
 n t o U * 1"50

^tSsSJSiSS^ gtfto 5>/i 3.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,, In Congress ISut-
and I-uce. Men's mid

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
^Van-anted the most

•tyUsh and t- i
BHOE sold a t tS . f i *
Made in Ladios ajad Mia8t;p

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for Furiro** Shoes. If bedownot

kivp thi'in rend to us ana we will luniish voiiajjairuii
reoelptof prloe. Send portal c>r dowrlptlTe list.

Cf. H. JAKGO & CO., Chicago. 111.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

"M. & H."
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and oflico list-.

Gel them from your stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed tor 1

A T E A R ! I undertitke io bri«flr
teach iniy fnirlv iiitel]ijri'»t jn rson of eitluV
m, IIO c«ti rend 011J write.aiid who,

after instruction,will work induatriouily.
l t rnrn Three Thousand Dollars a

h-rtvcrtheylive.IwillniiofuraUh
the situation or employment^! vrhlcb yon can earn thatatnount.
No money for me ui>k-s* sueo-Mful os above. KHMJV uitd quickly
learned. I deuro hut one worker from each diulricl orcotmty. I
hare already raught and provided with employment a largo
number, who are makinf? o*er *80Of> a year each. It' iXJEW
and S O I , I l». Full i.nrticuliin F I C K K . Addrmw at once,
i:. C, ALLK.N. lftox -I'-io, Aii|£ii«ta» Maine.

•3ac's C o t t o n R o o t
COMPOUND

.Composed of Cotton Root, Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an

^ ^ ^ o l d physician. Js ttuciens fully uzed
monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price $L by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook1*
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose2Btamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fbher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

"Wood's Pliospliodiiie.
THE G R E A T E \ G L ! S I 1 R E M E D Y .

Used for 35 years
by thousandsyuc-
L-e8Bfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-;
rhea, I t '

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
(rit'ts immediate
strvnatK andvig-
or» Ask druRffists
for Wood's Phot-
phodlne; take no

nd all tho effer-tsly'»>">fro'nL're. ;,ih«tltmV On»
package, $1; six. $5. by mail. Write for pamphlet.
Address TheiWood Chemical Co., 131 woodward
ive., Uetruit, illch.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS,

T A TlTTT 'Sa J i t Y DK. LEDUC'S "PK-
J-IJti.U±XLliJ KIODIOAL" PILLS from
Paris, Franoe. Established in Europe L839f

iinuchi in 1878, For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, *2. American 1'ill Co., Proprietor*.
Speucer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co..
wholesale agents,and all other drngpisN in
inn Arbor. These pills are warranted to
}ring ou the " change.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000

Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
• tie following first-class companies,

)f which one. the iEtua, has alone paid $65̂ 000,-
KX) lire losses In sixty-five years:

.Etna, of Hartford $9,193,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 8418,718
Germanla, N. v '-'•
German,American, N. Y 4.1

London Assurance. London 1416,788
Michigan F. & ST., Detroit
X. V. Underwriters, X. Y 2,696,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn... . 8,1

Losses Iiberally*adju8ted and promptly paid.
Policies Issued at the lowest rates of premium,

1191 tf

MONEY
*HTI ri^ oftrnCu flt o u r - ' ' * * Ju i£ r*r\^'i'hrK,
rupldlj and honorably, by
> ith< i »ex, young or old, and in tbeix

mlit^«i,wb«r«rw they
do I1H- work. K»isy VJ Iwrn.

\ urapan momcnti or all your t'inn- to the work. Thi
•ntlr«lrn«wla*d^md br inp wonderful suoeeu to vnry worker.
Beginner* are earning from fib to #iO p«r week and apwartU,
and more after a little experience. We enn furnish you the fin-
ploymeut and teach YOU HifcK. No apace to explain here. > ml

on advertising spac^ whe
45 to 45 Randolph St.,
tho Ad vert'S"-.fj Agency of

16000.00 a year la bfinp made l.r John R.
Goodwin,Troy,N.Y.,ut work for ui. Header,
you mtiy not make aa much, but we tun
tench you quickly how loetm from 95 to
*ll>a day at the alnrt, «nd more as you fo
on. Both sexes, all arres. In any part of
America, you can commence at home, civ-
ing* all your time,or spare moments onh to
the work. All is new. Gnat pay SURE for
•very worker. We start yoo. fbrnishlnK

tblnr. EASILY, SPEEDILY learnwC
'ICULAKS FREE. Ailitrcasatonce,

(.0., 1'OKTLAXD, JUl.Nfc.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESD \Y, JUNE 3, 1891.

If you see Itata anywhere please
whistle.

% Short advertisements not to exceed three
iines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc, inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free,

FOR SALE.—Our nice little pony. Kitty clo-
ver, her buggy and harness. E. B. HALL.

SALESMAN'.—An energetic man wanted to
jm-li our manufactured on this ground.

One of oar agents earned $5£00 last year. Ad-
dress. P. 0. box 1871, New York. *5ii

FIOR SALE—The Pr. Wells property, corner
Division and Ann Streets. W. \V. Wkedon,

Real Estate Agent.

HOUSE TO RENT.—No. M state St. Good
house, excellent location. Inquire nt the

Courier Office.

R SALE.—House in second ward. Two
houses on Whitxnore Lake road, and two

brick stores and frame builbUngOB North Main
street occupied respectively us grocery, saloon
and barber shop. Inquire of Executors of
James Kitsou Estate, 21 Geddes ave.

o RENT—An unfurnished house, consisting
L of parlor, parlor bed-room, sitting-room,

dining-room, kitchen, kitchen bed-room and
bath-room on first door, with four suits of
rooms on second Boor. All modern improve-
ments, with three acres of ground mostly in
fruit, including barn room, supplied with
spring water and also city water, situated on
Broadway in the 5th ward. Apply to Charles
H. Manly, court house.

?0R SALE. Good law practice to he had by
the purchase of Librarv and Furniture,

Address
*til

April 80th. Let's Bee! Was there
not an anti-election promise connect-
ed with that date?

Florida has forced a Call
I ni;ill s t a t e s senate again.

on the
The Ben-

ate can stand it. probably, if Florida
can, but it's tough.

The ••funny" editors who used to
write about "grandpa's hat." have
crawled into their holes ami pulled
the holes in after them.

•The new so-called third party,
••horned" by Ignatius Donnelly, et al.,
at Cincinnati, is a conglomerate mass
of amalgamated dead duck politicians.

The state that thinks it can save
money by withholding a reasonable
appropriation for the World's fair,
makes a mistake in its thoughts. It
is mighty poor economy.

Ex-Gov. Collquitt, of Georgia, who
always has a keen eye on the direc-
tion the political cat is liable to jump ,
recently paid Gov. Senator Hill a con-
fidential visit. Grover was in New
York at the same time.

cheap. Good reasons for selling.
I", O. BOX 075, Lowell Mich.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Jlrs Helen M. Gougar, who was
there when the child was born, says
the third party is "a little still-born
•baby."

"Use jr>'e^t and beautiful Adirondack
lorest will soon be a thinj? of the
past. The greed of man is too
much for it.

They are plowinjr by electricity over
in Spain. Spain! Spain! That's where
•so many people's castles are located.
What desecration.

The fact that daring the past decade
insanity has increased 73.33, while
the population has increased but 28.80
is one that looks alarming.

Rev. C. A. Parish, a Kentucky di-
vine, asserts the first man Adam was
« negro, and that the forbidden fruit
"was watermelon. Yum! Yum!

It is no (honor to Detroit that she
permits Sunday base ball games, but
it is a sliame -to her and her people
t o have the Sabbath thus desecrated.

The lady who made the red cross
•nnd herself both famous. Miss Clara
Barton, is to be married, it is reported,
to a philanthropic millionaire bache-
lor of Buffalo. Will she still cling to
-her cross purpose?

Secretary Foster has decided that
.Mormons, being polygamists. can not
enter the United states as emigrants
under the new immigration laws. To
•\vhieh decision all the good people of
this nation will respond "amen."

Gov. Winans made a mistake in
vetoing the G. A. R. appropriation
tha t will not be forgotten by either
the oil soldiers or the people. It was
-not a patriotic thing to do. It
savored too much of the old spirit
that permeated the democratic party
.all through the war.

The Detroit Journal would be
'.pleased to have Detroit celebrate its
•one hundred and ninetieth birthday
*on July 24th next. On that day in
1701 Monsieur Cadillac landed at that
point a.idsi'ed that city. Detroit had

horse cars then. If Detroit will
celebrate we will all come down.

There was a "cloudburst" in Idaho
the other day accompanied by a "vol-
ume 'of water ten feet high." Suppos-
ing that deluge had struck the cnpitol
at Lansing! Ugh! how it makes one's
blood rtin cold to even think of the con-
sequences!

It is said that the reason why De-
troit does not want the electric sys-
tem introduced in lier street railways
is because the trolley wires overhead
interferes with the circus parades.
Of course none of the councilmeu get
free passes to the circus.

The continual din of American made
tin is what makes the democrat haul
his head in, the republican proteetion-
est broadly grin, and the free-trade
mugwump swear like sin. They
couldn't make tin in the United S*ates,
you know. "Oh! Ah!"

Ex-Senator Regan of Texas talks:
"If Cleveland is nominated I suppose
he will get the electoral vote of Texas
and of Arkansas, hut these are the
only two states west of the Missis-
sippi that he can carry." David has
his ear to the ground all the time. Has
Grover, also?

Newfoundland has been mistreated
by the English government and is so
indignant about it that her people
refused to observe the Queen's birth-
clay and attempts were made to des-
troy the royal standard on the govern-
ment house. All that prevents a
serious revolt of the colony is its size
and powerlessness.

The democratic editors who are en-
deavoring to work up a feeling be-
tween President Harrison, Secretary
Blaine and Maj. McKiniey over the
presidency will do well to watch out
for their own camp. Two to one Hill
is still camping on Grover's trail, and
the presidential lightning rods in the
west are numerous, if not attractive.

An inventor in Paris has patented
a new kind of corset, especially for
young ladies. The corset has a
whistle attachment, and when pressure
is applied from the outside it shrieks
loudly. Just now the inventor Is won-
dering why his corset doesn't sell.
Inventors are usually V<TV simple
minded men.—New York Press.

If the Grand Army national encamp-
ment at Detroit next August is not a
success, the people of Detroit alone
will not have to Buffer, but the peo-
ple of the entire state as well. It is
,a meeting that every citizen of Mich-
igan should take pride in, and feel
Gcep humiliation if it should be a fail-
ure.

The vote on Dr. Briggs case in the
Presbyterian assembly resulted -J-4."
to 58 against that gentleman, so the
liberality of the Union Seminary di-
vine lias cost him his head, in an of-

'Scial sense. The large majority
against him can be attributed to
.the Masterful diplomacy of Dr. Pat-
ton, who appears to l>e a wonder-
ful-leader <of men.

"The Dundee village council has de-
cided to hit down on the public streets
being made n trading place for travel-
ing peddlers and auctioneers, and here-
afber will.-xact around license from
BUCh pBflSOns. The Press believes in
unrest' icted legitimate trade, but has

friendship for fakirs, who hawk off
toJtftir abominable trash, upon a credu-

lous street crowd.—Adrian Press.
II they were only imported, foreign

•born, they would be all right in the
eyes of the Press, of course.

If the national banking system be
the best ever devised, as its friends
claim, why does it need so much news-
paper defence? Information is what
the people are after.—Saline Observer.

And if the national banks are such
^bonanzas to their shareholders, why
is it that our largest and best paying
Kinks are state banks? Why do not

-sill the banks organize under the na-
•ional law instead of the state law?

' The cry against the national banks is
Bl bosh.
'The English House of Commons has

^refused to legalize the election of
women as members of county councils.
That action has unseated Lady Sand-

:st, Miss Cobden and Emma Cons,
t.hree ladies of excellent ability and
noble records in charitable lines, who
were chosen to the London county
council by large majorities. They have
not only been deprived of the offices
belonging to them, but have been
lined for taking seats to which they
"were elected. And now men of infe-
rior capacity and less brains will be

their places, undoubtedly.

A British View of Free Trade.

Sir James Kitson, President of the
British Iron and Steel Institute, and
himself one of t lie greatest producers Of
iron flnd steel in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, has been
contributing to the education of the
British people on sound notions of po-
litical economy by assuring them thai
"no matter whether so-called free
trade or protection carry the day in
the United States, that country is des-
tined to become a great manfaeturer
of iron and steel." Of course the pro-
duction of American iron and steel
would be retarded and diminished by
a return to anything approaching
to a free trade policy, just as surely
as it has been made a great industry
by protection. The value of Sir .lane, s'
speech is in directing the mind of Eng-
lish workmen to the success of the
American policy of protection to the
producing powers of a people.

There is a vigorous course of polit-
ical education in progress in England
just now. For example, '•Leaflet No.
IV." of the Fair League of Great Brit-
ain has this to say:

"The free traders tell us we must leg-
islate for the consumer, lint we must
do nothing of the kind. We must legis-
late for the producer. The free trade
fallacy assumes that the consumers'
personal interest is the true social
criterion.
cy. None

It is a
of us

self evident falla-
livea to himself

Serious charges having been made
against the management of the State
Industrial school for girls at Adrian
by the finance committee of the senate,
the board of control of that institution
have passed resolutions courting the
fullest and freest possible investiga-
tion. The committee charge too se-
vere discipline, and a laxness about the
placing of girls in homes. The man-
agement say they have nothing to con-
ceal, and propose to throw the doors
wide open and ask fault finders to step
in and ,give their testimony. The at-
tack looks very rnucdi like pusilnnimous
politics.

During the month of April 85,000
emigrants arrived in this country at
tie' various ports. It looks as though
the number of emigrants this year
would reach 650,000. Just think of
the number, kind reader! Enough to
settle up a state! More than some of
our states now contain. And the
worst of/it is a large portion of these
emigrants are of the ignorant, degrad-
ed and poverty stricken class from por-
tions of Latin and Slavonic Europe.
Surely the recent commission appoint-
ed by Secretary Foster to investigate
the emigration question cannot get to
work too soon, not only for the wel-
fare hut for the safety of this nation.

in the true social system. Moreover,
the fallacy assumes that because all
people are consumers, while only must
of the people are producers, legislation
for the consumers is legislation for the
good of all. Hut the true ground of the
question is: Can there be consumption
without previous production? The very
old, the very young, the very rich, the
very poor, none of whom produce
anything, all consume something. But
the old law, as set down in that
strange old book, the bible, says: "If
a man work not, neither let him eat."
Hut free trade cheapens to him who
does not work and lessens the wages
of him that does work."

This has the sound of the American
ni'spel of prelection io producers.
Leaflet Xo VI. of the same league
quotes thus Allison's "History of Eu-
rope."

"High prices and plenty." says
Adam Smith, "are prosperity: low pri-
ces and scarcity are misery."

The American free trader never
quotes this protective admission from
the pages of the founder of the English
free-trade school. The English fair
traders are turning it against the Eng-
lish free traders. But, continuing to
quote from Allison's history, Leaflet
No. VI. says:

"I t is to no purpose," says Dr. John-
son (writing a century ago), to
tell me that tggs are a cent a dozen
in Scotland. It does not prove that
eggs are plentiful, but that money is
scarce."

Eggs are worth twelve times as
much in Scotland to-day, and there are
twelve times more eggs laid in Scot-
land now than a century ago. Eggs
are dearer because more people are
able to buy them. "Legislation for
consumers as such, i. e., for such
consumers as do not produce," con-
tinues the leaflet, "is class legislation
of the worst sort." Which is a great
American truth set on its travels
through England by Englishmen who
are tired of free-trade gospel of cheap-
ness.

It always is the 'consumer who does
not consume" that demands free
trade. The man who produces wheat
wants wheat to be protected. Some-
times he is unjust enough to demand
that iron shall not be protected, be-
cause he docs not produce iron. He
who produces wool wishes it to be pro-
tected, but -sometimes hê  is unjust
enough to ask that salt shall not be
protected, because be does not pro-
duce salt. But always it is he who does
not produce that protests against pro-
tection. Protection, however, should
be universal. If iron were not pro-
tected the purchasing power of the
iron men who buy wheat would be
limited and the price of wheat les-
sened; if wheat were not protected,
the purchasing power of the farmer
who buys iron would be lessened. As
Adam Smith well puts it. "high prices
and plenty are prosperity; low prices
and scarcity are misery."

Captain and Mrs. Bout die, of Ypsi-
lanti, were among the interested vis-
itors a t the G. A. K. room of the Art
Loan last evening. Captain Boutelle
was in command of the squad of men
that captured Jeff Davis and was a
witness to the historical fact that Jeff
tried to escape in woman's clothes.
—Times May 29th.

The original Fisk University Jubilee
Singers are to sing in University hall
next Saturday evening, June 6th, for
the benefit of Newberry hall. I t is
needless to say that they will have a
house full.

The legislature proposes to appro-
priate only $125,000 for Michigan's
exhibit at the World's Fair at Chicago.
Better wipe it all out, rather than
have a little stingy two-penny affair.
The great state of Michigan, lying next
to Illinois, whose every member in con-
gress voted for Chicago as the location,
ought to provide for a liberal exhibit
of her vast resources. She cannot af-
ford to 'be stingy. It is uot only
against good policy but against
good judgment as well. Nev-
er, jn the history of this republic, has
Michigan had so grand an opportunity
to advertise her rich mineral prod-
ucts, lier mines, her mills, her manu-
factures, Tier beautiful fertile fields, her
diversified industries, her great wealth
and her wonderful beauty, as a t this
fair. The sum of $300,000 is even too
small. It will all come back to the
state and more too. It doesn't pay
to be small in this day and age of the
world.

Worthington Co., 747 Broadway,
New York, announce for immediati
publication, "The Rector of St
1.tike's," by Marie Bernhurd, translat-
ed by Else, L. Lathrop. A singularly
pure, natural story of modern socla
life in a military town of Germany
The hero, the rector of St. Luke's, is a
fine character; noble, upright, of higl
principles, without the slightest toucl
of bigotry or self-rightousness, ant
fully worthy of the charming, lovable
little heroine. It deals largely witl
the terrible remorse and unbappiness
of a highly gifted artist, whose life
was ruined by a hasty, passionate
youthful deed. It is a book of great
power and eloquence, characterise!
throughout by a noble and all em
bracing sympathy, and doubly Inter
esting for its charming style and in
sight into life and character. 1 vol
12mo. Price in 1-2 Rox, $1.25; paper
75 cents. For sale "by Sheehan it Co

Shame upon the old-fogy ism of the
English House of Commons! That body
ought to recognize the fact that the
world moves.

Progress.
It is very important in t his age of

vast material progress that a remedy
be pleasant to the taste and to the eye,
easily taken, acceptable to the stom-
ach and healthy in its nature and ef-
effects. Possesing these qualities, Sy-
rup of Figs is tin- one perfect laxative
and most gentle diuretic known.

Cast their lines in pleasant places-
Anglers for trout.

Stop and Think
How much money have you throwi
away buying worthless medicine
prepared "by unprincipled parties, wh
care not what harm they may do t
your system. You can depend on
every bottle of Sulphur Bitters a
being a reliable medicine. It searche
out and cleanses from the Wood al
impure matter, and makes you fee

new person,—Boston Dail;like a
Globe.

Always brings about a change
base - in ball playing.

A Great Success.
Our customers coming

nobly to the store and se-
curing bargains. Saturday
we had to turn customers
away, as our force of sales-
men was not large enough to
wait on them. If you want
a suit, be it for Man, Boy
or Child attend our lr^4
Off Sale. If you want a
pair of Pants for Man, Boy
or Child attend our 1-4 off
sale. Remember,

All SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, a t 1 4 OFF, a t
The TWO SAMS.

Blitz.

What a Woman Can Do.

She can come to a conclusion witli-
ut the slightest trouble of reasoning
n it, and no sane man can do that.
Six of them can talk at once and get

long first rate, and no two men can
do that.

She can safely stick fifty pins in her
dress while she is getting one under
HT thumb nail.
She is as cool as a cucumber in half

i dozen tight dresses and skirts, while
Kinan will sweat Bad fume and growl
n one loose shirt.

She can talk as sweet as peaches,
md cream to .a woman she
lates, while two men would be punch-
ng each other's heads before they
lad exchanged ten words.

She can throw a stone with a
urve that would be a fortune to a
>ase-baH pitcher.
She can say "No" in such low

oice that it means "Ye-."
She can sharpen a lead pencil if you

give her plenty of time and plenty of
>encils.

She can dance all nfeht in a pair
if shoes two sizes TOO small for her

and enjoy every minute of the time-
She can appreciate s kiss from her

lusband seventy-five years after the
narriage ceremony is preformed.

She can go to church and afterward
ell you what every woman in

the congregation had on, and in some
rare instances can give you some faint
dea of what the text was.

She can walk half the night with a
colicky baby fta her arms without
once expressing the desire of murdter-
ng the infant.

She can—but what's the use? A wom-
an can do anything or every thing,
and do it well.

She can do more in a minute Than
a man can do in an hour, and do it
better.

She can drive a man crazy for
twenty-four hours, and then bring
lira to a paradise in two seconds
by simply tickling him under tbe chin,
md there does not live that mortal
•ion of Adam's misery who can do it.

For Sweltering Femininity!
PARASOLS!

UMBRELLAS!

DRAPERY NETS I

LACES!

WHITE GOODS!

'Novelties opened this week in Black and
Colored effects.

New styles in Acacia and other natural
woods.

Latest designs and very lowest prices. A
comparison of values invited.

Largest line of new seasonable effects, in-
cluding the wide flouncing laces.

Many bargain lines to select from, including
one at 8^c a yard, worth I2)4c.

I S

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the- arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; winch is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.

CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when otlier medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
Dlous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CAKLILE, Nauright, N. J.

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyiUdruggists. Sl;siiforS5. Preparodonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maai.

IOO Doses One Dollar

DRAGON BLACKS!

WASH GOODS!

Fast Black Muslins, in check and stripe
effects, from 12}4 cents up. _

"Everything in Wash Goods," is the only
way we can express it.

E. F. MILLS & CO
The One-Price Store,

2O South Main St.

^BEwscottataro. R,|^Sa

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 68 Warren BU New York. Price CO cta

AT

BERT F.SCHUMACHER'S
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose,
Hose Reels,

Refrigerators,
and all kinds of

Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.
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Express Pouch ironi To-

ledo
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rand & East Saginaw It.
p 0

Coiemish & Toledo R. P.
u
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LOCAL.

Although the Art Loan is no more
its 'memories are very pleasant.

Notwithstanding a bicycle is al-
ways tired, it always seems ready to
go. Ice please.

Rev. Dr. Worcester, of Chicago,
preached at the Presbyterian church
last Sunday morning.

The Young People's society of the
Presbyterian church, have a picnic
at Whitmore lake next Saturday.

A large portrait of Rev. Samuel
Haskcll has been placed in the prayer
meeting room of the Baptist church.

A temperance union meeting of the
churches will be held at the Presby-
terian church next Sunday evening.

Senor Scovel, who recently com-
pelled the London Times to pay him
$1,500 for slander and make an apolo-
gy besides, is said to be a former resi-
dent of this city. Ann Arbor people
always get there, you notice.

Rev. Prof. Curtis of the McCormlck
Theological seminary of Chicago,
preached in the Presbyterian church
last Sunday evening. Jlr. Curtis is a
native of this city, his father having
been a pastor here many years ago.

The county fair people are securing
pledges of Ann Arbor business men of
sufficient funds to make the races at
the coming fair a success. Tliis is a
feature that no county fair seems to
succeed well without. People do like
to see horses go:

The mineral properties of the wat-
er from the flowing wells on W. Wash-
ington st. are very much praised, and
people find rich medicinal qualities
therein. Not warranted to cure any

1 disease the human system is heir to,
however.

Gov. Ashley, president of the T. & A.
A. R. R., lias been sued by the To-
ledo authorities for taxes upon $28,-
000,000 wortli of bonds. Quite a
handsome little sum of money if he is
in possesion of that much. There is
no doubt that he has amassed a good-
ly fortune.

"Had the motor cars been running
on the A. A. & Ypsi. line, the ladies
having In Charge the Art Loan would
have realized $200 or •l?-'(00 more,"
WHS the remark of a gentleman from
that city last Saturday. And his
h e a r e r s s a i d t h e y be l ieved i t , a n d BO
do we.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry pro-
pose to treat all Ann Arbor visitors
to the camp at Whitmore Lake, in
royal style this summer. If the T.
& A. A. It. it. should put on a dummy
train for the summer between here
and the Lake, the boys would have
their hands full, and they probably will
anyway.

The G. A. R. room at the Art Loan
was one of the greatest attractions
of the great exhibit. Every article had
a history and the ladies in attendance
were untiring in their courtesy,
and explained to the visitors the his-
torical characters of the interesting
relics. Mrs. Doig and Mrs. Stark, who
bad 'the room in charge, deserve great
praise.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage, on Wednesday evening, June
10th, of Miss Minnie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. I'eter N. Tagge, and Mr.
William J. Miller, a t the home of
the bride's parents. No. 25 Fifth ave.,
S. The couple will be at home after
July 1st, at No. 31 Fifth ave., N. Mr.
Miller is the present genial and pains-
taking City Clerk, and in his new rela-
tionship he and his bride will have
the hearty good wishes of many
friends. The Courier wishes them a
long, happy and useful life.

The sale of the fine residence belong-
ing to the Dr. B. Wells estate, at the
corner of N. Division and E. Ann sts.,
to J. L. Babcock, Esq., is announced,
the price paid being $10,000. The
location is one of the finest in the city,
and the residence a substantial one.
The grounds surrounding it are well
kept and beautiful. There is only one
thing lacking now for Mr. Babcock,
and that want will probably be sup-
plied by him In the near future.

The gypsies are on the move once
tgaln.

The ladies Ol St. Andrew's Church
give a social at Harris hall Thursday
•\ ening.

During the last quarter there has
been paid into the treasury $142.49
delinquent tax.

The T. & A. A. It. it. have been
troubled with a new sink hole, this
time near Chillson.

C. F. Burkhnrdt has sold out his
harness shop, and expects to remove
to Gnand Rapids soon.

Gov. Edwin B. Winans will be pres-
ent a t the county fair, on Thursday,
Oct. 1st, to address the people.

Rev. Dr. Rust will preach on Sun-
lay morning at the M. E. church on
"The Test Question of To-day."

Eev. Mr. Balcom, of Jackson, occu-
pied the pulpit of St. Andrew's church,
Sunday, in exchange with Dr. Tatlock.

Fred Rettich, Jr. has commenced the
erection of a fine house on E. Huron
St., next to Hon. C. H. Richmond's.

Hiscock <fc Wood gave a check to
the ,T. '& A. A. R. R., ol $1,407.60, in
payment for freights Monday.

The owners of lots in Forest Hill
Cemetery can have their grass sprink-
led by making arrangements therefor.

On Thursday evening last, a num-
ber of Miss Daisy Earle's young
friends gave her a pleasant surprise
party.

A farewell social was given Rev.
Fr. Fierle Monday evening in the
church grounds, by members of St.
Thomas choir.

Captain Hiseock has issued orders
to members of Company A to meet
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings for drill.

If an ambulance could be afforded
in this city, instead of having to cart
wounded people around on drays,
it would be an humane thing.

Station Agent Hayes, at the M. C.
depot, has :had the foliage plants and
geraniums set out and the grounds
are much beautified thereby.

Several members of the Ann Arbor
Commanrtery Knights Templar will
attend the instituting of Damascus
Commandery at Detroit, this evening.

The university boys felt so elated
over the victory over Harvard by the
base ball club Monday evening, that
they serenaded the whole town, al-
most.

Rev. Fr. Fierle preached his fare-
well sermon Sunday evening, and
yesterday left for his new parish at
Ionia. The kind wishes of many
friends go with him.

The May meeting of the Detroit
branch of the collegiate alumnae, held
in this city Saturday, was a very pleas-
ant session. Delegates from several
colleges were present.

Stanley E. 1'arkill, of Owosso, mem-
ber of the state board of pharmacy, is
to deliver the address at the coming
annual banquet of the pharmacy alum-
ni during the coming commencement
week.

The Junior auxillery of St. Andrew's
church will hold a fair on the lawn of
Mrs. Rathbone, on N. Division st.
Saturday P. M. If'the day is stormy
it will l>e held tn Harris hall.

The constant racket of people and
children coming into and going out of
the hall at the memorial exercises
last Saturday p. m. was an unpleas-
ant feature to those who went there
to listen.

County Treasurer Brehm paid over
to City Treasurer Beakes last Monday
$7,687.84 'liquor tax, that being one-
half the amount paid in in this city.
That amount is $072.37 more than
In si year.

The annual convention of the diocese
of Michigan meets at Saginaw next
week Wednesday. The delegates from
Ann Arbor are: J. M. Wheeler, C. H.
Richmond, Dr. C. B. Nancrede. Alter-
nates, Prof. B. M. Thompson, E. Tread-
well, Dr. J. C. Wood.

The annual meeting of the Waslite-
nnw County Pioneer society is to be
held in Dexter village on Wednesday,
June 10th. The meeting will be held in
the basket picnic fashion, and the Dex-
ter folks are making preparations to
have people who attend enjoy the oc-
casion.

This evening, at the home of the
bride's sister. Mrs. M. L. Godfery, in
Detroit, .Mrs. Agnes EUggs will be
united in marriage with Mr. B. Frank
Bower, manager of the Cleveland
World, and a former Ann Arbor boy.
The couple will go to Cleveland at
once and commence housekeeping.

The Vpsilanti people are to have a
very pretty fight over the proposition
to raise $20,000 by bonding the city
for the purpose of encouraging manu-
factures, at the polls tomorrow. The
Times thinks the ayes will have it.

The rink will !be head quarters for
for t lie various delegates and members
attending the Arbeiter Bund next
week. The meetings will be held in
the A. O. tJ. W. hall.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Sarah A. Cote vs. I.. S. & M. S. R. R.
Co. Action for damages for injury
—2d trial of cause. Verdict $4,117.
50. Defendants granted twenty days
in which to move for new trial.

Schuh & Muelilig vs. The Henry
Munsing Contracting & Building Co.
Verdict $168.95.

Caroline Klager vs. Walter B. Bur-
nett. Discontinued.

Earnest Gast vs. John Kearney.
Discontinued 'without costs to either
party.

Dennis M. Doyle vs. Thomas Math-
las. Plaintiff submits to nonsuit
witli leave to move to set said non
suit aside within 35 days.

The People vs. Frank C. Delmont.
Arraigned and plead not guilty to
both counts.

T)ie People vs. Mrs. Frank C. Del-
mot. Arrainged and plead not guilty
to both counts.

The People vs. Nancy Fisher. Dis-
orderly conduct, etc. Verdict guilty.
Sentenced 10 i he house of correction
at Ionia for two years.

The City National Bank of Ottowa,
111., is. Walter II. Hawkins, et. al.
Judgment confessed for $524.

FIELD DAY.

The Greatest Athletic Day Ever Seen
in Ann Arbor.

This afternoon ;i Large and enthus-
iastic crowd assembled at the Fair
G r o u n d s t o see tin ' even t s of
the spring Field Day. The flay
was nil thai could be de-
sired, the weatl fine and the tracks
n excellent condition. This was cer-
Italnly the mos1 satisfactory Field
Day thai has been held for many
years. The numl e: of entries was very
large and the contests close and excit-
ing. The records made are excellent
ones. They show the results of good,
systematic training. The work of
Mr. 'Murphy has proven to be of
great .benefit in making a Field Day
one worthy of Hie name. The con-
tests of this afternoon lacked that tire-
some monotony and long waiting here-
tofore so conspicuous. Everything
wen1 off wi t l i a vim a n d a rush a n d
the Athletic association deserves praise
for their efficient management of the
program.

The following is tbe complete list
of entries and events:

One Hundred Yards Dash.—1. A. M.
Harvey, V. of M. A. A. 2. E. B. Wing-
ard, V. of M. 3. J. Van Inwagen, Jr.,
U. of M. A. A. 4. Y. B. Ayers, D. of.M.
5. H. Van Derventer, V. of M. A. A.

Harvey, U. of M. A. A., won the first
heat, time 10 2-5 seconds. Jnmes Van
Inwagen came in second.

Two Mile Bicycle Race.—12. F. D.
Green, V. of M. A. A. V). T. E. I'ar-
mele, A. A. H. S. 14. D. L. Quirk. V.
of M. A. A. Gold medal by H. J.
Brown.

Crosby, U. of M.. won first prize,
time 7 "minutes 44 4-5 seconds. Par-
mele, A. A. H. S., won second. F. D.
Green was (handicapped and dropped
out.

Running Broad Jump.—28. A. F.
Watkins Tackeon. 29. J. Dorgan, N.
A. A. 81 . R. Fischer, U. of M. 40. II.
Jewett, D. A. C. 41. J. Annesley, D.
A. C. Gold medal by L. G. Damra.

Jewett, D. A. C took first, distance,
21 ft., 1 in.; Dorgan, N. A. A., second,
distance 20 ft., 0 in.

One Mile Walk.—25. H. M. Crouse
(Unattached). 20. B. Wilber, N. A. A.
27. C. M. Estey. U. of M. 44. J. T.
McGee, D. A. C. 50. J. Wagner, D. A. C.
51. Andrew Rudolph. D. A. C. Gold
medal *by W. W. Bliss.

J. T. McGee. I). A. C, walked one
mile in 7 minutes 50 3-10 seconds, and
It. Wagner, D. A. C, came in second.

Standing Broad Jump.—15. E. de
Pont, U. of'M. A. A. HI. W. J. Gam-
ble, U. of M. A. A.

W. J. Gamble, lT. of M., won first
prize, distance 10 ft.. 0 in. E. de Pont
second, distance 10 ft.. 1 in.

One Hundred and Fifty Yards Run.—
5. H. Vanderventer, I", of M. A. A.
34. J. Morse, N. A. A. :!'.). John Owen,
Jr.. D. A. C. 40. H. Jewett, D. A. C.
Gold medal by Dean & Co.

H. Jewett won first prize.
Two Hundred and Twenty Yards

Bun.—1. A. M. Harvey. I", of M. A. A.
ii. E. I.. Sanderson, D. of M. A. A. 7.
T. E. Burgess, U. of M. Gold medal by
Detroit Free Press.

A. M. Harvey, fi-st, time 24 3-4
seconds; E. L. Sam!'1.-on second.

Light-Weight Wrestling.—19. C. M.
Swantk, U. of M. 31. C. E. Richmond.
N. A. A. 32. A. W. Dasef, N. A. A.
83. V. S. Drake, U. of M. 46. It. Wag-
ner. 1). A. C.

The trials were between Dasef and
Drake. Wagner and Richmond, Wagner
Thurtell, Richmond and DaseJ. In the
first Contest Dasef secured two falls.
In the second contest a draw was de-
clared in two bouts. In the third con-
.'test a draw was also declared. In the
fourth Dasef threw Richmond. This
j ' fi Dasef. Thurtell and Richmond in
for tlu' final contest, but the latter
having wrestled three draws was « -
bausted and withdrew, leaving the
final between Dasef and Thurtell. The
former secured a fall in less than four
minutes, and won the contest.

Putting 1<> 1b. Shot.—15. E. de Pont,
O. of M. A. A. 17. W. Malley, V. of M.
1G. W. .T. Gamble, U. of M. A. A. Gold
Medal by Sid. W. Millard.

W. Malley. 1". of M.. succeeded in
putting tlie 16 pound shot 37 ft. 1 in.,
thereby winning the first prize.

Throwing the Hammer.—17. W. Mal-
ley, v. of M. 2. E. 1'.. Wingard, U. of
M. 15. B. de Pont, I', of M. A. A. Gold
medal by The Two Sams.

W. Malley, U. of M., won first prize
in throwing the hammer; distance by
the inter-collegiate rules 0.1 ft. 3 in.;
by the A. A. U. rules 120 ft. 1 in.

Three Hundreds Yards Run.—23. W,
A. McGugan, Chesaning. 34. J. Morse,
X. A. A. 35. J. Jenkins. N. A. A. :'.''..
A. J. Townsend, Marshal] A. A. 39.
John Owen, Jr., 'D. A. C. 41. Chas.
Annesley, D. A. C. Gold medal by
Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule.

Charles Annesley, D. A. C, took first
prize, time 35 2-5 seconds; A. J. Town-
send, Marshall A. A., second.

Bight Hundred and Eighty Yards
Run.—2. E. B. Wingard, D. of M. 9.
Wm. Lyster, V. of M. A. A.

William Lyster, V. of M-, was the
only contestant in the 880 yards run.

At this point an extra event was
introduced,—viz., running high Jump.
James Van Inwagen, U. of M., won
first, distance 5 ft. 0 3-4 in. By thia
jump the 1'. of M. record was broken
by three-fourths of an inch. Jewett,
D. A. C, took second.

One Hundred Yards Run. Final.—
(iold medal by Detroit Evening News.

Running Hop, Step and .Tump.- 15.
E. de Pont. U. of M. 10. W, J. Gam-
ble, U. of M. A. A. Gold medal by Joe
T. Jacobs.

Won by W. J. Gamble, V. of M.; dis-
tance 40 ft. 7 in., his opponent, E.
de Pont, injuring his foot on the first
trial.

One Hundred and Twenty Yards
Hurdle Race.—2. E. B. Wingard, TJ. of
Jl. 3. J. Vain Inwagen, Jr., TJ. of M.
42. Theo. Luce, D. A. C. Gold medal
by A. L. Noble.

Won by T. Luce, D. A. C: J. Van
Inwagen. U. of M., second. Time 18
1-5 seconds.

Four Hundred and Forty Y'ards Run.
—0. E. L. Sanderson, U. of M. A. A.,
D. A. C. 8. T. B. Coolev. 1". of M. A. A.
0. Win. Lyster. U. of M. A. A.

Won by E. L. Saunderson; T. B.
Cooley second. Time 5(1 2-5 seconds.

One Mile Run.—10. Lew Hutchin-
son, U. of M. A. A. 11. W. S. Snyder,
U. of M.

L.Hutchinson, I", of M., first; W. S.
Snyder, V. of M., second. Time 5 inin.
•11 1-5 sec.

Middle-weight Wrestling.—18. E. U.
Adams, U. of M. 31. C. F. Richmond,
X. A. A. 32. A. W. Dasef, N. A. A. 43.
G«i. N. Herring, D. A. C.

Wan by C. N. Herring, D. A. C.
Pole Vault.—42. Theo. Luce, D. A. C.

43. Geo. Herring, D. A. C.
T. Luce, D. A. C, first, distance. 10

ft. Oin. Geo Hering. 1). A. ('. second.
Feather-Weight Wrestling.—87 F.

Green, N. A. A. 38. W. Duraud,
N. A. A.

Won by Durand.
Fencing.—20. G. A. Lawrence, U. of

M. 21. E. G. Fasset. TJ. of M. A. A.
•2-2. U. <;. Foreman, U. of M.

E. <;. lasseit. V. of M. first; U. G.
Foreman, second.

Relay Race.—Literary team. 0. E. S.
Sanderson, U. of M. A. A., D. A. C. 3.
J. Van Inwagen, Jr.. U. of M. A. A.
i>. Wm. Lystcr, 0. of M. A. A, 10. Lew

E
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SEEWHAT31-2cWILLBUY
50 Pieces Good 5c Challies cut to

a yard.
25 Pieces 8c Curtain Scrim cut to 3)4

cents a yard.
50 Pieces Twill Crash Toweling cut to

3,'-2C a yard.
25 Pieces b'c Lawns cut to 3J£c a yard.

SEE WHAT 5c WILL BUY!
75 Pieces Best 7c Light and Dark

Prints .">(• a yard.
2 Bales Fine 7c Unbleached Cotton

cut to 5c a yard.
1 Case Fine Bleached Cotton cut to 5c

a yard.
50 Pieces 8c Dress Challies cut to 5c a

yard.
10 Pieces Fancy 10c Curtain Scrim cut

to 5c a yard.
1 Lot Plaid and Check Ginghams cut

to 5c a yard.
1 Case Cotton Plaid Dress Goods cut

to 5c a yard.
50 Dozen Men's Fancy Cotton Hose

now 5c a pair.
25 Pieces 10c Fancy Outing Flannels

now 5c a yard.
Big Lot Plaid and Cheek 10c White

Goods now 5c a yard.
White Shaker Flannel worth 12}£e

now 5c a yard.
100 Pieces 8c and 10c Embroideries

now 5c a yard.

Black Silk Lace Dress Nets!
In Coin Spots, Lovers Knots, Crescent

and Fancy Stripes at 25c, 50c, 75c, and
$1.00 a yard, all 45 inches wide.

48 inch Lace Flouncings Elegant
Quality and Style at $1.00, $1.35, $1.75,
and $2".00 a yard.

100 Pieces Dragon Fast Black Lawns
at I2)£c, 14c, 18c and 20c a yard.

28 Pieces 45 inch Fast Black Embroid-
ered Flouncings at 50c, 75c and $1.00 a
yard.

Ladies! "We offer during this sale
200 Pieces

Cotton Diaper worth 75c for 49c
.A. PIECE.

Big Lot Nottingham Lace Curtains 59
cents a pair.

200 Curtain Shades Complete 25c and
35c each.

28 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains
$5.50 a pair.

500 Remnants Velveteen worth 25c,
for 10c a piece.

] Case Ladies Ribbed Vests 3 for 25c.
75 New Spring Jackets open this week

at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
This will be another great array of

bargains for our May sales.

Always the Cheapest.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
Hutchinson, U. of M. A. A. 15. E.
de Pout, TJ. of M. A. A. (Sub.)

Law team. 24. J. E. Duffy, U. of M.
A. A. 47. T. J. McKeon, U. of M. 48.
J. E. Roberts. TJ. of M. 49. C. W.
Munger, V. of M.

Medic Team.—1. A. M. Harvey, TJ. of
M. A. A. 2. E. B. Wingard, TJ. of M.
•1. V. B. Ayers, U. of M. 7. T. E. Bur-
gess, U. of M.

Won toy the Literary team; Medic
team second.

The officers of the day were as fol-
lows: Referee, James E. Duffy; announ-
cer. F. A. Henry; judges, Prof. J. ('.
Rolfe, James R. Angell, Norman A.
Phillips; time Keepers, Prof. M. E.
Cooley, Wm. W. Campbell, Wm. W.
Watts; judge of walking, F. B. Tib-
bals; starter, M. C. Murphy. D. A. C.j
clerks of the course, G-. L. Nye, Win.
Wilhartz: scorers, C. W. Middlekaulf.
W. P. Parke; measurers. Arthur Fran-
sen, 1!. F. Hall, jr.: field judge, H. G.
Pettyman; judge of fencing. Prof. C.
8. Denlson; marshals. P. W. Sullivan,
C. Sutherland. S. C. (Hidden.

The Liver
•When out of order, involves every organ of
the body. Kemetlics for some other derange-
ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because it is the liver which is the real
source of the trouble, ami until that is set
right there can he no health, strength, or
comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,
in some form, is a common specific for a slug-
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective
medicine is

Ayer's Pills.
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, consti-
pation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
Pills are unsurpassed.

"For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing mucli difficulty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about three months ago I
began the use of Ayer's Pills, and my health
is so much improved that I gladly testify to
the superior merits of this medicine."—
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.

"For the cure of headache, Ayer's Cathar-
tic Pills are the most effective medicine I
ever used."—E. K. James, Dorchester. .Mass.

"When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take
Ayer's Pills, and mid them to be more effec-
tive than any other pill I ever took."—Mrs.
B. C. Grubb, Burwellville. Va.

" I have found in Ayer's Pills, an invalua-
ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken in small aud frequent
doses, these Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons."
— C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.

••Whenever 1 am troubled with constipa-
tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again."—A. J. Kiser, Jr.,
Bock House, Va.

" In 1868, by the advice of a friend. I began
the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-
iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
1 had previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks of that sort ever since." —11. W,
llersh, Judsonia, Ark. *

Ayer's Pills,
T'REI'AUED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Metlidne.

that you will be astonished at the prices we are asking for our Spring

Suits. These prices go as low as $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50.

Perhaps you cannot realize how such suits can be made for such a

figure, and it does seem incredible, but you will be still more amazed

when you find out how excellent they are as to quality of material.

As a matter of fact they would be cheap at much higher figures, for

the greatest possible care has been exercised in finishing them and

they can scarcely be distinguished from made to order suits.

LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER,
SIGW OF THE RED STAR. A. L. NOBLE.

GE BLOSSOM
POSITIVE CURE FOR:

1ALL FEMALE DISEASES. II
ftp TUP ^YU PTflLK • A tired, lnneuid feeling low spirited and despondent, with no apparent
Ul In t . O l m i l U m O i cauae. Headache, pains In the back, pains ecroea the lower part of bowels.

Great soreness in region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty. Frequent urinations, Leucorrhcea, Constipation of
bowels, and with all these symptoms a terrible nerrous feeling is experienced by the patient. THE OKANGK
BLOXKOM TREATMENT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is per*
manent relief obtained.

EVERY LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF.
O. B. Pile Remedy.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.

$1.00 for one month's treatment.
PREPARED BY

O. B. Stomach Powders.
O. B. Kidney Cones.

J. A. M c C I L L , M . D . , & CO., 4 PANORAMA PLACE. CHICAGO, ILL.
B O E SALE BY J. J. Goodyear John Moore, Eberbach & SonsJH. J. Brown, Ann Arbor.

W . P. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BABGA1NS

Groceries and Provisions
FIRST-CUSS GOODS .\ SPEB1XI.TY-

New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per lb.

The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1588

WALL PAPER M L PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

P R I C E S tfcLe L O - W E S T .

AT

OSCAR O. SORG,
T i i e IDecorator.

70 S. MAEf ST., ASH ARBOR.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

All kinds of Fruit. Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Elhvanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wiues,Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPU73 $10,000.

$50,000.
Report of the condition of the FARMERS A

MK< HANICS'BANK at Ann Arl.or, Michigan,
at the close of business, Dec. 19,1890.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $230,401 80
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 74.121 56
Overdrafts 4,159 89
Due from banks in reserve cities .̂095 77
Due from other banks and bankers.. ft.'.Wt W
Due from Washtenaw County 2W25 60
Furniture and fixtures " 8,500 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,807 59
Interest paid o.Ill) is
Checks and cash items . . 999 89
Nickels and pennies 353 93
Gold 6,7fJ ,«i
Silver 1,720 15
1. >. and National Bank Notes 5,600 00

Tota l . . $375,517 70
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50.000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 9,917 -21
Commercial deposits 855,805 14
Savings deposits 49325 71
Due to banks and bankers 469 M

Total ,«;:75,ol7 70
S"TATK OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j s 3 -

I. F. II. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do somenly swear that the above
statement is true, to the"best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th
day ol December, is'JO.

WM. W. WHEDON,
Notary Public.

CCRRECT—Attest: Chas. E. Greene, Reuben
Kempf, D. F. Schairer, Directors.

The Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank
having died their certificate with the State
Banking Departnent are now authorized to do
lmsinc-s a~ a Savings Bank, aud in pursuance
thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of Jl aud upwards, interest paid
June 1st aud Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of $25 to $5,000 secured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS—Reuben Kempf, Chas.
E. Greene, E. Duffy, Ambrose Kearney,
Win. C. Stevens, W. F. Breakey, J . E.
Beal, John Burg, D. F. Schairer.
B. KEMFF, Pres.

E. DUFFY, Vire-Pres.
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKE (^GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEDBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR. CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city, dish paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

IDO "2TOTJ

-THAT-

-IS SELLING-

Wall Paper
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN

THE CITY?

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

Best papers , -at o, 6, 7, and 8c.
Best Gilt Papers 10, 12, 15c.
Heavy Embossed Papers 18, 20,25c.

We have the most Complete
Stock of F ine Decora-

t ions in the City.

Remember we have the Best Decorators
in our employ.

Window Shades Made 1 Hung to Order
GET OUR PRICES.

BOOKSELLER AND WALL PAPER.



J. T. JACOBS CO
OFFERINGS FOR JUNE.

The Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Seen in Wasktenaw County!
Owing to the cold, backward Spring, it makes our season

limited, and regardless of profit, we make this great sacrifiice.

ISTOTE E A C H

All thin, fancy Summer Coats i Vests at one-half former price,
Which is less than the raw material can be produced for.

200 Pairs of Pants at one -̂half former price.
200 Men's Suits, one-third off.

100 Boys' Suits, (12 to 18 years,) one-third off.
200 Children's Suits, (4 to 14 years,) one-third off.

All Children's Waists at half price.

Working Men, take advantage of this and avail Yourselves of this Golden Opportunity.
200 Overalls, Pants and Jackets, at only 42c each.

200 Pairs of Cotton Pants, at 64c a pair.

FURNISHINGS.
Great eyelone in Neekwear,

300 Men's Alpine and Domestic Fancy Shirts,

All at 25 and 30 cents. Ties at only 17 cents.
50 cents. Ties at only 38 cents.

- - - - - 42 cents.

The finest line of Outing Shirts in Negligee, Madrass, Sateen, etc. Do not fail
to see them. They range in price from 75 cents, upward. Everything in Head Gear goes at seventy-five cents on the
dollar. Do not miss this opportunity to avail yourself of a nice Hat. We are headquarters for Trunks, Telescopes and
Traveling Bags.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,

27 and 29 Main Street.



The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
AT San Francisco Levera Sisneros,

a barber aged 25 years, killed his mis-
tress and then himself. He used a
stiletto.

THE bark extract works at Staunton,
Va., were burned, causing- a loss of
$100,000.

THREE boys, James Hogan and two
brothers named Sherrard.were drowned
at Still water, Minn., by falling into the
river from a raft.

A TRAIN dashed into a carriag-e near
Xatrobe, Pa., killing- Miss Mollie Me-
Nally and Richard r'ox and fatally in-
juring1 Miss Bertha McCreary.

THE firm of Potter, White & Bailey,
shoe manufacturers at Boston, has
failed for 81,000,000.

FARMERS in Mineral county, W. Va.,
were greatly alarmed at the appear-
ance of millions of grasshoppers, which
were destroying- everything before
them.

THE United States supreme court
upholds the constitutionality of the
original package law passed by con-
gress, and also holds that it was not
necessary for the states of Kansas and
Iowa to reenact their prohibitory laws,
after the passage of the congressional
act, in order to shut out liquors in origi-
nal packages.

A FIRK at Jacksonville, Fla., de-
stroyed all the records of the United
States court for the northern district of
Florida. Some of the papers dated
back to 1740.

A MAN crazed by drink at Knoxville,
Tenn., shot three men, one of them
fatally, and escaped into the woods.

THE Mary Livermore Tent, No. 1, de-
partment of Wisconsin, Daughters of
Veterans, has been organized at Eau
Claire. It is the first organization of
its kind effected in the state.

ITALIAN laborers at Lima, O., riddled
the American flag with bullets and
slashed it to pieces with stilettos.

THE NO. 4 separator owned by the
Chautauqua Iron Company at Lyon
Mountain, N. Y., was burned, causing
a loss of .15100,000.

Two MEN bound and g-agged an em-
ploye and robbed the American Ex-
press office at Carroll, la., of §3,000.

MRS. CHRISTIAN PENDERSON, of Har-
lan, la., murdered her four children
and then committed suicide. The five
bodies were found hanging in the cellar.

E. L. TUNIS & Co., railway supply
dealers at Baltimore, have failed for
$100,000.

IT was announced that a cargo oi
100,000 pounds of opixim, brought from
China on the yacht Halcyon, had been
smuggled into this country.

ROSA JABKETT, 16 years old, of Ath-
ens, Ga., poisoned her father because
he whipped her.

A.v appeal has been made for aid for
850 families in the Connellsville (Pa.)
coke regions who were said to be home-
less and without a penny and com-
pelled to live in coal sheds, barns and
staljles.

THE Standard Jewelry Company ol
St. Louis has failed for S100,000.

MINISTER KYAN in a dispatch to the
state department at Washing-ton re-
ports that over one-half of the Mexican
imports now come from the United
States.

THE robbery of the American ex-
press office at Carroll, la., of S3.000 was
traced to the agent, Matthews, who
confessed the crime.

THE bodies of Mrs. Blanche Mackey
and her 18 months old child were found
hang-ing to trees near Galena, Kan.
William Alvord was arrested on the
charge of committing the crime.

HAROLD E. SPAULDING, the default-
ing cashier of the Ayer national bank
of Massachusetts, pleaded guilty to a
charge of embezzlement and was sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment.

BURNS, Perry and Dobson, three
laborers, were overcome by foul air in
a well at Centralia, Wash., and before
assistance reached them they were dead.

ORREN WELLS (colored), who shot
and killed John B. Fly at Columbia,
Tenn., was captured and lynched at
Polk station, Tenn.

DURING its term just closed the
United States supreme court has dis-
posed of 617 cases. This breaks the
record. The largest number of eases
ever disposed of by the court heretofore
in one session is 470.

NEGOTIATIONS have been com-
pleted by which the Indian tribes now
occupying the Great Colville reserva-
tion in Washington are to cede to the
government 1,500,000 acres to be thrown
open to settlement.

JAMES BURNS, of Lynn, Mass., who
•was knocked out in an eight-round con-
test by Harry Tracy, died of injuries
received.

AT the Pratt mines in Alabama three
negro convicts tried to escape from the
guards and two of them were shot
dead, the third escaping. This made
thirteen prisoners who had been killed
at these mines within a week.

A GANG of thirteen robbers, ranging
in age from 14 to 19 years, has been
discovered and placed under arrest at
Columbus, Ind.

FOREST fires were doing great dam-
age between Alabaster and Point Look-
out, Mich.

JOHN RYAN'S SONS, wholesale dry
goods dealers at Atlanta, Ga., have
failed for $1,000,000.

JOHN F. PLUMMER, John Rockefeller,
Sidney Dillon, Charles S. Colby and
Gov. Merriman, of Minnesota, are
members of a syndicate to found a new
city on Puget sound.

THOMAS A. EDISON'S latest machine
is called the kinetograph and is de-
signed to reproduce at a distance a
lecture, opera or any other occurrence,
both in sound and motion.

THE Sunday-school union of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., celebrated its sixty-second
anniversary, the special feature being
the parade of the children and teach-
ers, 70,00u in number.

SKCBETABY FOSTBB has enunciated a
new line of policy, holding that polyg-
amists under the debarred class of
Immigrants hereafter should not be al-
lowed to enter the United States.

GOY. EAGLE, of Arkansas, has issxied
a proclamation calling a state world's
fair convention to meet in St. Louis
August 5.

M.IS8 MINNIE"BRANDON, 18 years old,
of Carterville, 111., committed suicide
by hanging1.

CHABLES SKIDI.K was arrested at
Grand Rapids, Mich., for bigamy. lie
has five wives living1, and was on the
point of marrying' the sixth time.

Ix a fit of despondency Mrs. U. A.
Dpteffroff, of Topeka, Kan., set fire to
her house and she and her three chil-
dren were burned to death.

MAMIX Sin.I.MAX and his wife were
killed by the cars at a crossing- near
Lebanon, Ind.

THE monument erected by the state
of Kentucky to the late Gov. Luke P.
Blackburn was unveiled at Frankfort.

ANDEBSON HARRIS, a colored man,
was hanged in Raymond, Mis-̂ ., for the
murder of G. M. Lew s, mayor of Clin-
ton.

IN a qiiarrel over some horses in Nor-
ton county, Kan., Edward llageman, a
constable, and Cyrus Aldrich, a farmer,
killed each other with pistols.

A PROPOSITION to admit liquor dealers
into Knig-hts of Pythias lodges was de-
feated by the grand lodge in session at
Cincinnati.

MAX KI.EKER, 14 years of age, oi
Philadelphia, died of hydrophobia. He
was bitten by a dog three months ago.

IN a fight between circus employes
and citizens at Mahanoy City. Pa., ono
man was killed and a number wound-
ed, three fatally.

CARRIE, the 12 year old daughter of
John Peters, near Leavenworth, Kan.,
was killed by lightning while eating
Bupper.

THE reports of French- commanders
stopping the sale of bait to Americans
in Newfoundland waters are confirmed.

CHARI.ES MONCRIEF, his wife and
three children, of Washington town-
ship, Mo., were poisoned by eating
canned salmon, and the wife and two
children would die.

W. & J. M. BEXT, boot and shoe man-
ufacturers at Cochituate, Mass., have
failed for $150,000.

NELSOX MOFFAT, 60 years old, and
Sam Puelling (colored) were hanged,
the former at Lexington, Miss., and the
latter at Guthbert, Ga.

THE American university was organ-
ized at Washington by representatives
of the Presbyterian, Protestant Episco-
pal, Baptist and Methodist Episcopal
churches. Mark Hoyt was elected pres-
ident and Bishop Hurst chancellor.
Five million dollars will be asked for.

JAMES HEXSHAI.L, of Cincinnati, was
elected president of the American Fish-
eries society at Washington.

AT Sioux Falls, S. D., Plenty Horses,
an Indian, was acquitted of the mur-
der of Lieut. Casey during the late In-
dian war.

Ax epidemic of hydrophobia pre-
vailed among farm stock in the vicinity
of Port Clinton, O., and many valuable
animals were dead.

WILLIAM DARST & Co., wholesale
liquor dealers of Omaha, Neb., have
failed for ¥100,000.

THE bronze statue of John Harvard
at Harvard university was painted red.
The work was supposed to have been
done by college boys.

MARTIN NEOKE, JR., who lost a leg
by falling under a street car in Chicago
three years ago, has been awarded SIO,-
000 damages.

THE population of Alaska, as per cor-
rected returns, is 30.000.

CUTWORMS were doing much damage
to corn and potatoes in central Iowa.

THE general synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian church in session at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., adopted resolutions declar-
ing the actions of the ministers who
voted at an election as a "heinous sin
and scandal."

AT the afternoon session on the 28th
of the Presbyterian assembly in De-
troit, Mich., Judge S. M. Breckinridge,
of St. Louis, dropped dead while mak-
ing an address. He was 63 years oi
age.

ALEXANDER CASEMAX, aged 83 years,
was suing his wife, Mary, aged 07 years,
for divorce on the ground of desertion
at Lima, O.

THE Hamilton Rubber Company of
Trenton, N. J., failed forS100.000.

THIHTY-SIX lumber firms in Brooklyn,
N. Y., have closed their yards in sup-
port of the New York Lumber-Dealers'
association in its fight against the boy-
cott of the labor unktas.

THE large boiler at P. E. Kramer's
sawmill in Frankford. Ind., exploded,
killing Frank Hull, the engineer, and
fatally injuring William Davis, Eric
Koontz, Benjamin Keys and Van Swar-
engen.

FRANCIS W. KENNEDY, president oi
the ruined vSpring Garden national
bank at Philadelphia, was arrested on
the charge of embezzling over 8100,000
of the bank's funds.

SURROGATE AUBOTT, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., decided the famous Myra Clark
Games will case, sustaining the will of
January 5, 18S5, which divides SI,000,000
between two children.

THE first attempt to care for and
Americanize immigrant Hebrews ill
bulk will be made at Harrison, N. J.,
where the American committee of the
Baron de Hirsch fund will build 200 or
300 cottages.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.

DAVID BUTLER, the first governor of
the state of Nebraska, died suddenly at
his home near Pawnee City, in that
state, aged VI years.

JOHN B. HOLLENBECK, probably the
oldest mason in the country, died at
Burlington, Vt., aged 99 years. He be-
came a mason in May, 1813.

L. C. HOUK, member of congress
from the Second Tennessee district,
died suddenly at his home in Knoxville,
aged 55 years, from the effects of a
solution of arsenic which was drank by
mistake for water.

COL. HENRY LAXE KEXDRICK, who
u-as for thirty-five years an instructor
at the West Point military academy,
lied in New York,

ADMIRAL CARTER died in Washington.
H«- was placed on the retired list in
August, 1881.

REV. JACOB MILLS, probably the old-
est negro preacher in the United States,
died at Charleston, S. C, aged 91 years.
He named half the colored people in
Charleston.

WILKINSON- CALL, after six weeks'
struggle, was reelected United States
senator from Florida for the ensuing
six vc:\ PH,

Dn." HENRY J. VAN- DYKE, prouri-
ncr.t M a Presbyterian Dreacher and

lecturer, died suddenly at his Brooklyn
home, aged 69 years.

MRS. JULIA WABD HOWE'S 73d birth-
day was celebrated in Boston.

A STATE convention of the people's
party will be held at Springfield, O.,
August 5.

GEN. B. B. EOGLESTON, who had a
brilliant war record, died at Wichita,
Kan., aged ;:; years.

THE Pennsylvania legislature has ad-
journed sine die.

WINFII:I.I> SCOTT FEATIIEIISTONE died
at Holly Springs, Miss., aged 73 years.
He served two terms in congress before
the war.

FOREIGN.
HUNDREDS of persons were said to be

dying- in Brazil from yellow fever
which was raging to as alarming ex-
tent in that country.

THE czar will issue a ukase greatly
reducing the sentences passed on Si-
berian prisoners. The sentences of life
convicts will be reduced two-thirds.

TUP; decree of divorce obtained in
London by Capt. O'Shea from his wife,
Mrs. Kittv O'Shea. on account of al-
leged adultery with Mr. Parnell, has
been made absolute.

J.AMES MCHENRY, the great railway
promoter who built the Atlantic &
Great Western railway, now the New
York, Pennsylvania & Ohio, died in
London.

IT was stated that an order had been
issued to compel Jews to observe Sab-
bath in the orthodox church of Russia.

NINETEEN Chinese were beheaded at
Kowloon City, China, for various
crimes.

AFTER serving thirty-five years in an
English prison for another man's crime
George and Lloyd Beatty, twin broth-
ers 71 years of age, of Birmingham,
Eng,, have been released.

THE statement that the governments
of Austria and Hungary will introduce
a gold standard has created a sensation
in financial circles at Berlin.

THE stau-inent that the Christian mis-
sions at -•, anking, China, have been at-
tacked and pillaged by the natives is
correct The inmates managed to es-
cape.

THE Hamburg-American steamship
Fuerst Bismarck made the trip from
New York to Hamburg in 6 days 14
hours and 30 minutes, the best time on
record.

M.. MENOU, a banker at Bordeaux,
France, has failed with liabilities
amounting to 81,000,000.

THE British house of commons, by a
vote of 78 to 53, has rejected a proposal
to legalize the election of women as
members of the county councils.

BY the burning of a petroleum refin-
ery near Dunkirk, France, ten men lost
their lives.

THE United States steamer Charles-
ton, in port at Callao, reported not
having seen the Itata. The chase would
be resumed.

AT Hamelin, Germany, a widow
drowned her elf and her two children
in the Weser because of poverty.

THE Good Templar ' congress in ses-
sion at Edinburgh. Scotland, selected
Des Moines, la., asth • place for hold-
ing1 the next congress.

AN Italian has in vented a new fuel
prepared from lignite. It has been
satisfactorily used lor running loco-
motives.

LATER N^WS.
THE pei-( entagesof the baseball i

In the National league for the we. i<
ended on the 30th ult. were Chicago,
.645; Pittsburgh, 683; Boston, .581;
Cleveland, .529; New York, .510; Phila-
delphia, .515; Brooklyn, .875; Cincin-
nati, .363. The percentages of clubs in
the American association were: Bos-
ton, .658; Baltimore, .641; St. Louis,
.613; Athletic, .475; Cincinnati. .466;
Columbus, .441; Louisville, .422; Wash-
ington, 270.

A- E. MEINMEYER and two daugh-
ters, Rosa and Ella, of Plattsburg, Mo.,
were drowned while driving across a
swollen creek.

DURING a drunken frolic the house of
Henry Phillips at Taylorstown, Pa.,
was set on fire and burned, and Phil-
lips and his wife and George Hurtner
and Clinton Clide perished in the
flames.

DURING a hurricane on Lake Ilmen,
in Russia, nineteen timber vessels were
wrecked and all of their crews were
drowned.

MISSES HARRIET and Emily Bryant
(sisters), residing- at North Amherst,
O., were suffocated by coal gas.

DR. FORDYCE BARKER, one of the
most eminent physicians in the coun-
try, died at îis home in New York of
apoplexy, aged 73 years. He was one
of Gen. Grant's doctors.

A PASSENGER train on the Illinois
Central road was thrown from the
track near Centralia, 111., by train
wreckers, and Engineer Quirk was
killed and Fireman Todd fatally in
jured.

GEORGE BENNETT, of Lafayette, Ind.,
was convicted of murdering William
II. Scott and John Werkhoff and
sentenced to imprisonment for life.

MAJ. FRANK B. HAMILTON, U. S. A.,
died at Fort Adams, R. I.

A FIRE at New Orleans destroyed
twenty houses and a sawmill.

IT was reported that several murders
had been committed by Indians in the
vicinity of Fort Bayard, N. M., since
May 1. Troops were sent to investi-
gate.

J E F F THOMAS, a negro, who assaulted
Mrs. J. V. Neal at Townley, Ala., was
captured by a mob and lynched.

S. V. JONES, a prominent farmer
near Ilolmer Gap, Ala., was visited by
white caps, and beaten half to death
with hickory switches. He had in-
formed against illicit distillers.

AN unsuccessful attempt was made
to steal the body of P. T. Barnum
from its grave near Bridgeport, Conn.
It has been decided to exhume the re-
mains and cremate them.

HORACE GREELEY.

Be Careful!
No matter what disease you may
have. Be sure that the medicine you
take is reliable. Such .-i medicine you
will always find Sulphur Bitters.
They are mot a cheap rum drink, but
are made of the choicest roots and
herbs to be found in the vegetable
kingdom. —Daily Argus.

Rheumatism Is like sand in the bear-
Ings "f machinery. Bood's Sarsaparllla
is the ureat lubricator which cures the
disease.

His Remarkable Influence hi the
Newspaper World.

An Outline of the Success Which Attend-
ed Ills Efforts as an Kditor—Frag-

ments of His F'aporN
History.

Mr. Greeley was the sole proprietor of
the New York Tribune when it first ap-
peared, says a writer in that paper, but,
appreciating his obligations, in about
three months he associated with him
Thomas McElrath as a partner and
business manager A bout fifteen thou-
sand copies were then being circulated
and the success of the venture was as-
sured. It had started as a penny pa-
per, but at the beginning of its second
year the price was raised to two cents,
and the weekly receipts supplied a con-
stantly increasing .surplus over expen-
ditures. In these earliest years three
other notable men, in addition to Mr.
Greeley and Mr. Raymond, were at-
tached to the enterprise. Ono of these
was Bayard Taylor, another Charles A.
Dana and the third George Jones. Mr.
Taylor and Mr. Dana were employed in
the editorial rooms, and Mr. Jones sold
papers over the counter. The cam-
paign of 1844 brought the Tribune into
the full measure of public favor. Mr.
Greeley loved Henry Clay as a man and
admired him beyond comparison as a
statesman. No one of the vast army of
Mr. Clay's ardent champions worked
with such zeal and devotion as the
editor of the Tribune. Personally and
through the paper he argued and
pleaded night and day, and every night
and every day. and it may be doubted if
his grief a-nd bitterness in the hour of
his own defeat, twenty-eight years
later, were so keen and deep as the
sorrow with which he announced to
his readers the overwhelming defeat of
Henry Clay From that moment the
batteries of the Tribune were turned
upon the slaveholders and the abolition
agitators in almost equal degree. Its
fixed policy was the identification of
the whig party with the cause of
freedom The Polk administration
was opposed witli sturdiness and
vigor. The annexation of Texas
and the Mexican war brought
out a steady fire of protest, and if as
projects they were not beaten, certain-
ly they were shorn of their worst ambi-
tions, and their worst results were pre-
vented. During this period of the
Tribune's history, from the democratic
triumph of 1S44 to the whig victory of
1848, it took its place as the leading
American newspaper It was filled
with great achievements. Mr. Dana
was managing editor, and its news de-
partment was remarkably interesting
and complete. Mr. Taylor was supply-
ing his famous letters from Germany.
Science, social philosophy and commer-
cial affairs were handled with marvelous
skill, and already the paper had won its
way into the affections of thoughtful
and patriotic people. It was during
this time that Fanny Fern wrote an il-
lustrative account of the attitude held
toward it by all sorts and kinds of the
population She had sent out for a
copy, but her messenger had returned
without it. The news-stand supplies
were exhausted. So she undertook to
find one herself, and. coming presently
upon "an old huckster man," seated
under a huge, faded umbrella in the
sun, she asked if he had a Tribune.

"No, ma'am." he said, decidedly.
And then, as the authoress told it, this
conversation ensued

" 'Why, yes you have!' said I, laying
my hand on the desired cumber.

" 'Well, you can't have that, ma'am,'
he replied, •for I haven't read it my-
self.'

" 'But I'll give you three cents for it!'
" 'Nop!'
" 'Four!'
11 'Nop!'
•' 'Ten!'
" 'No; you couldn't vet it for one dol-

lar. It's the only copy I've got left,
and I won't sell it till I've had the
chance to read it through myself!'

"You should have seen," said Fanny
Fern, concluding-, "the shapeless hat,
the mosaic coat, the tattered vest and
the amazing trousers that were edu-
cated up to that Tribune."

This sight was not a rare one as the
years went on. The Tribune was a
class paper, but the class was not de-
termined by the kind of clothes people
wore or the amount of money they
could command. Brains and conscience
were the qualities to which the Tribune
appealed, and wherever they lived it
found a home.

Boils, carbuncles, and eruptions of all
kinds are II.IT lire's efforts to throw off
poison from Hi" blood. This result may
be accomplished much more effectual-
ly, as well as agreeably, through the
proper excretory channels, by the use
of Ayre's Sarsaprilla.

little kifteip, soiled tfyeir nytiei|s,
<fyld didn't kTjov/ Wty&t to do,-

old friend

£ANTALLAUS
SOAP

So t r u e . i|,

Me kittens, washed tfjeir njittens I1

& Quickly vinjsl|ect e&cfy

"Were as brigty- aipi soft as rpvi.

SANTACLAUS SOAP-MADE ONLY BY

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.«—— CHICAGO.

W. L DOUGLAS $3.»» SHOE
Best in the World.

Awarded the medal for superior quality of material
and proficiency in workmanship over all other shoe

exhibits, by the Massachusetts Charitable me-
c h a n i c ' A o c i a t i o n U t n 1S9O

bits, by the Massachusetts Charitabl
chanics' Association, Uohton, 1S9O.

For GENTLEMEN.
Genuine

1 Hand-Sewed.

$ > l f\t\ Hand-Sewed
**m\J\) Welt Shoe.

U U

s3.50

S2.25
82.00

For LADIES.

« 3 . 0 0 ^ Sewed
2 . 5 0 MDo

$2.00Eltr\\nu,

man's Shoe,

Goodwear
Shoe.

$ • 7 c For 1
I • / O MISSES.

For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.

*2 * $l.75
SCHOOL SHOES. I

W. Ii. Douglas Shoes for Gentlemen are made In Congress, Button and Lace, sized 5 to 11. Includ-
ing halt sizes and widths, and all styles of toe. Boys' sizes 1 to 5 1-3, and youth's 11 to 13 1-2, also half dees
In each.

W. L,. Douglas S3.00, 82.50 and 82.00 Shoes for Ladies are made In "Opera" and "American
Common Sense." Sizes 1 to 7, and half slies : C (except In $2.50 shoe), D, E, BE widths.

W. Ii. Douglas 81.75 Shoe for IHisses, 11 to 2 and half sizes, regular and spring heels.
r A I I T i n i U T BEWARE OF FRAUD. Do you want to wear the genuine W L DOUGLAS
V # A U I l U l i I SHOES? If so, read tills caution carefully. W. L. Douglas1 name and the price are
stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before leaving the factory, which protects the
wearer against high prices and inferior goods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without W. L.
Dougla*' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be deceivedDouglas name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his ma
thereby, although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as a fraud.

I t is a du ty you owe to yourself and your family during these hard times, to get the most value for
your money. You can economize in your foot-wear If you purchase W. L. Douglas Snoes, which, without

ti t t l f th th other make in the world as t h d h vquestion, represent a greater value for the money than any other make in the world, as thousands who nave
worn them will testify. , .

Wanted —A local agent in every city and town in the I . S. not already occupies.
Correspondence invited. ^ J t ._._ . . .

If local advertised agent cannot supply you, take no others, but send direct to factory, enclosing
advertised price. To Order by Mail, Gentlemen and Boys will state size usually worn, style and widU>
desired. Ladies will please state stvle desired, size and width usually worn, and if a snug or loose at I»
preferred. Misses size and kind of heel. W. L. DOUGIiAS, Brockton, Mais .

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

USE DR.CRAIG'S MICHIGAN PfeNTRAL
ORIGINAL "The Niagara Falls Route."

KIDNEK 110 LIVER CURE " '""*"" "
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Bright'a Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver (Jure that will n
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

SOLI BY ALL D3CG3ISTS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,

CHICAGO

BTATI'8.

Chicago. Lv.
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DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

KT. J .

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

G'LLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.

Call for it at your Grocer'*.
It is always good and always ready.

Detroit.. Lv.
Wayne J'u..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
IVxu-r
Chels* :i
JUCK-OII
Kulamazoo..
Chicago. Ar.
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G. W. R C G G L E S , II . \V. H A Y E S .
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago . Agt. , Aim Arbor .

Rubber Shoes unless worn tinoomfortably tlHht
generally slip off the feet.

THE '• COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with lnntde of heel lined with
rubber. This clinxn to the ahoe and prevenu the
rubber frum slipping off.

Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,

JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.

DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER& SON

ANN

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOING NORTH.
Mauistee Express and Mail 7 40 a.m.
lit. Pleasant Passenger 5 07 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Mt. Pleasant Express 11 25 a. m.
Manistee Mall 936p.m.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GKEENWOOD. AGT.

gsterfer's
-FOR-

Wailace's N. Y. Chocolates
and Marshmellows.

Kuhn's Detroit Creams and
Bon Bons.

The Finest Line of Candy in the City.

CARAMELS, CLUJES, OPERA CREAMS, BUT-
TERCUPS MADE

Fresh Every Day.

HAHQSTERFER'S.

X l U l l C o l W UlJK. 1 made by earnest
men and women. Me furnish the capitul! It
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts That will open your eyes! A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649", Cincin-
nati. O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER:
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
G ve us a call and we wi l l m a k e it to

your interest, as our lurge and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECII, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop
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SUBURBAN HOMK

That's What You Can Ob-
tain on College Hill

Addition.

Beautiful Building Places at Wonder-

fully Low Prices.

Located just east of the city, on Wash-
tenaw Ave., or what is known as the
middle Ypsilanti road, is what is known
as " College Hill Addition" to the rity.

The owners of this property have plat-
ted it laying out beautiful streets and
drives.

What is known as Yinewood Boule-
vard has heen mostly graded, and runs
through the center of the property. As
you turn off of Washtenaw Ave. on to
this great wide boulevard with its row of
trees and grass plat sixteen feet wide in
the center, and its row of trees upon
each side with a sixteen foot grass plai
also, having two splendid roadways,
the possibilities of the place dawns
slightly upon you. This beautiful ave-
nue is laid out and a great many hun-
dred dollars worth of work has already
been expended upon it. Three rows of
trees have been set out and the drives
upon either side graded, so that it is
rapidly assuming a pleasant aspect.

Other streets that are being made are
Wayne and Valley streets, each com-
mencing at Washtenaw Ave. and run-
ning northerly, and each the same
width as Washtenaw Ave., 56 feet. Day
street and Orchard street are short
streets, connecting Valley and Wayne
streets.

The street cars will run east as far as
Valley street, thus giving people loca-
ting here the advantage of rapid transit.
As these lots will soon be placed upon
the market, a slight description may be
of interest.

There are one hundred and ten lots in
the plat, each at least 60 feet wide and
150 feet deep. Some of the lots are
wider, however, and many of them are
one hundred and seventy feet deep.
There is not a poor lot in the entire ad-
dition, and from nearly everyone of
them a fine landscape spreads out before
the view. They are all high and dry
and the pure air of the country greets
the city lungs that come here for an air-
ing.

Dr. Vaughan has purchased three
beautiful lots facing on Washtenaw Ave.,
opposite the beautiful suburban home
of Evart H. Scott, and is to build there
soon.

One of the college fraternities is ne-
gotiating for a site for a fine residence,
and several professors and citizens have
already been over the ground with a
view to selecting gites for homes. They
are making no mistake in going there,
for in a few years this addition will be a
bower of beauty and blossom as a rose.

We are informed by Mr. W. W. Watts,
who together with Mr. James R. Bach,
appears to have the business manage-
ment of the affair, that "the owners
desire to make this the choice residence
section of the city and no expense will
be spared in that direction. The land
is the most sightly and beautiful in the
city. Prices are put at a low figure in
order to promote speedy improvements,
and persons wishing a good speculation
as well as those who wish to build can
make no mistake in purchasing on this
addition."

The city water works is extended here
or one can put down drive wells and
secure a supply of pure well water for
their own use if they so desire, as un-
doubtedly most residents will desire to
do.

A portion of this addition has been a
fine fruit farm and many lots can be
secured with apple, pear or peach trees
already grown thus saving years of
waiting.

There are hundreds of people who
feel if they could only get out of the
crowded city they would be supremely
happy. Here is presented an opportun-
ity for them. They can secure fine,
large lots, pure air, pure water, rapid
transit to the railway stations or to any
part of the city, and a building lot will
not cost them a large fortune to com-
mence with.

And then again you can make your
own terms of payment. You can pay
cash or get ten, fifteen or twenty years'
credit if you want it.

This is quite a philanthropise enter-
prise for it will help many a man to a
good home with plenty of breathing
space around him.

If you want to find out any particulars
about this enterprise, call upon or ad-
dress either Mr. W. W. Watts at No. 10
8. Main street, or Mr. James R. Bach at
Xi>. lii E. Huron street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

" The Manly Art of Self Defense."
Giving; "blow for blow" is often

more thought of, than the other "ari
ol self defence," which (-(insists in de-
fending one's own systemfrom the as-
saults of disease and neglect. When
dyspepsia, constipation, billlonsness,
••liver complaint." jaundice, and the
like lay hold of the system, the best de-
tfence is the Immediate use of Dr. Pier-
ce's Pleasant Pellets; tiny, Bugar-coa-
ted Granules, made from concentrated
vegitable extracts; noe a dose.

Men of many plans—Architects.

If nil so-called remedies have failed.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures. 50
cts., by druggists.

State Encampment Grounds.

From the Detroit Evening News.
As any ii'ood, sober, straightforward

crow would fly, the slate encampment
ground i.s fifteen miles BOUtheasl of
Jlowell. and ten miles north of
Ann Arbor. On account of the devious
Windings of the Toledo, Ann Arbor «fc
North Michigan railroad it i* several
miles farther by rail. The lake is also
reached by means of the Michigan Air
Line railroad, a branch of the Grand
Trunk system, an Uly-kept, wander-
ing path from Jackson to Pontiac and
back the r.ext day. Whittnore lake,
named after the first white settler
in that neighborhood, is a handsome
sheet of blue water, lying in a deep
hole about a mile across, dug by the
original architect according to the
most approved plans and specifica-
tions. Part of it is situated in the
town of Green Oak. Livingston county,
and part of it in Northfleld township,
in Washtenaw. about two-thirds of it
lying in the latter county. So far
from its being a part of the Winans
reservation or in anywise attached to
tlie governor's hen roost, it is not, bat
is at least seven miles from the guber-
natorial habitation at Hamburg.

People have been living along the
shores of Whitmore lake and fishing
for the roach and speckled bass mine
than three Score years and ten, and
in point of antiquity the place is sur-
passed by few settlements in central
Michigan. The town itself skirts the
western shore of the lake, and consists
of two hotels, a half dozea stores, and
a number of summer cottages and
farm residences. In winter the town
loses its vitality to 'a certain extent;
but in the summer the inhabitants wax
fat upon fresh fish and succulent sum-
mer boarders. Ann Arbor people will
make the place for their favorite holi-
day ground, and many a prodigious
fish story lias been incubated along the
pebbly borders of the limpid lake. F.
M. Lumbard, minstrel and bard, famed
throughout a hundred townships, has
reared his home upon the northern
margin. The lake is surrounded by a
shady road, and several steam and
sailing crafts ply its waters, while
rowboats innumerable can be secured
for a stipulated consideration from
Half-a-dozen boat hou>e>.

Fronting this pleasant sheet of wa-
ter is the farm house of Frank Barker,
upon -whose land the state troops will
pitch their tents during the coming
state encampment. Hack through a
pleasant lane, across the railroad half
a mile, are the camp grounds. Here
are 'JO acres of level meadow land.
Dounded on the west by an inviting
forest. "Dead" lake lies to tin- south
and west in convenient proximity to
the encampment grounds. l'pon the
east are "pleasant fields and pastures
green," and on the north the highway.
The Spring Lake ice company has a
mammoth ice house full to the rafters
with the congealed product of Whit-
more lake. It is conveniently located
within 100 rods of the camp grounds.
Water for culinary purposes will be
piped from an adjacent flowing spring,
and Dead lake furnishes a splendid
beach for bathing.

Adjutant General Farrer, Gen. H. B.
Lothrop, C. i*. Hoag, quartermaster of
the First regiment, and other members
of the state military board were on
recently planning for the work of
fitting the grounds, which work has
been commenced this week.

When locating the encampment
grounds the military board visit-
ed Island Lake, but concluded thai
Whitmore offered the best advantages
generally. The fact that the Toledo &
Ann Arbor road crosses every east
and west railroad in the stale, anil
thereby renders the grounds more easy
of access to the people generally, was
an inducement to locate the grounds
there

WILLIAM R.UNEY HARPER, PRESIDENT OF

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.
William It. Harper, who lias been

elected President of the new magnifi-
cent Chicago University, was born in
C o n c o r d , Ohio, J u l y 26 , 1 8 5 6 . l i e en-
t e r e d t h e Musklngum co l lege w h e n t e n
years old, and when fourteen, delivered
a Hebrew oration on commencement
day. He then entered Yale where he
took I'll. 1). degree. Since then lie has
been principal of Semite langaaffaa in
Yale. Dr. Harper is a (syman never
having boen d ensed or ordained to
the ministry, still he is one of our fore-
most Bible critics. While belonging
to the progressive school of biblical
interpreters Dr. Harper symmpathlzes
in vital respects with the generally
accepted views concerning the bible.

Hoopskirts Again,
may come into style, but it is hoped
not. The transformation which will
bring back that style of crinolines
ought to be indefinitely postponed.
Transformations in the health of thou-
sands of women through the country
have taken place during the past few-
years, pale, haggered, and dispirited,
they have become bright-eyed and
healthy. The secret? Dr. Pierce'sFav-
orite prescription, which cures all those
chronic, "weaknesses" and distressing
ailments peculiar to women.

O n e of t h e s t a t e s t h a t i s k n o w n b y
its fruits—California.

How Ann Arbor Looks to an Old
Alumnus.

The following description of a visit
to this city and the University, by
Mr. Aldrich. written to his paper,
the Coldwater Republican, gives one
some Idea of the progress made here,
and of the feelings that come to a for-
mer student as he treads the old
grounds and wanders through the old
(and new) halls:

By invitation of an old acquaintance
and friend, we spent last Saturday
in the educational center of Michigan.
The occasion that prompted the Invita-
tion and our desire to be present, was
the dedication of a new hall on the
grounds of the Tappan Presbyterian
Association erected by U. S. Senator,
James McMillan for special use of Uni-
versitj students who might have come
thither from Presbyterian homes. This
building, when completed and i'urnish-
i (1. w 1 cost between $15,000 and $20,-
iiiii), ,-ili of which has been met by the
liberal hand of Michigan's worthy Sen-
ator. Dr. Radcliffe, President of the
Association, stated that Mr. McMillan
suggested to him when he generously
off. red to ereel and complete the build-
ing "not to make it too pious for the
boys." Suffice ir to say that the As-
sociation does not propose to make it
so cold, sanctimonious and dreary that
it will repel rather than attract the
young men and women who may go
to Ann Arbor to acquire an education.
Hat her they hope to make a home
where warm hearts will welcome
the young with a smile, give them rec-
reation amid pleasant social refine-
ments and all the Improvements that
youth can acquire in an intelligent cul-
tivated Christian home.

The building will be equipped with
a gymnasium; there are reading rooms
to IK- furnished with periodicals, papers
and books; there are rooms for social
gatherings; there are training class
rooms for all who may wish to gather
to study the Bible or discuss matters
of religous import, including the de-
development and progress of churches,
especially after the Presbyterian or-
der. Already the Association has a
library of 5000 volumes and two good
buildings in which to carry on its
work. The value of property is now
about J?3j,000. Endowments are now-
needed for a lectureship, for the li-
brary to keep up with the growth of
thought, and provision for a training
course, any one of which would be
a lasting monument to the memory
of the individual who shall contribute
a necessary amount. It is not neces-
sary that this small gift shall comprise
very many thousands. An endow-
ment of $10,000, we have reason to
believe; would secure an honor to the
contributor.

At the dedication of McMillan build-
which occurred Saturday afternoon,
about 700 delegates from the General
Assembly, now meeting at Detroit,
were present. At the head was that
eminent Princeton Hebrew scholar—
Rev. W. H. Green, D. D.—who al-
though learned is a very modest and
simple man. There was also Dr. Rob-
erta of Lake Forest University, near
Chicago. Both these divines spoke
congratulating the Presbyterian
church of Michigan upon the succes-
ful inauguration of the facilities to
prosecute a most Interesting work
among the students of their own faith.
Dr. Angel l , President of t h e S t a t e Uni-
versity, was introduced and as he
arose the whole audience stood up
in honor to the distinguished gentle-
man who Stands at tin' head of educa-
tion in Michigan. It awakened con-
siderable emotion in his breast, as
his trembling voice indicated as
he opened his lips to speak. In
golden speech he revealed to
the visiting assemblymen the
vast work the University of
Michigan is doing as is revealed la-
the presence of over 2,400 students
gathered in her halls for study. The
vast figures opened the eyes of dele-

18 from the east and the west and
the south and caused them to realize
the appalling task confronting those
employed in giving instruction. They
went away from Ann Arbor with their
eyes opened on some Important points
wherein the church has been persist-
ently looking askance at state educa-
tional institutions.

The University is growing beyond
precedent. Its development has been
marvelous. While it has not the pres-
tige of over two centuries like Harvard
or over a century like Yale ir lias in its
55 years surpassed them in the number
of its students. The next 50 years
will probably bring to it the renown
which the scholarship of some of her
graduates shall acquire. It is the
learning, the refinement, the reputa-
tion of the alumni that gives prestige
to a college or university and these
are the product of the decades and the
centuries.

The coming year will see the addi-
tion of several new buildings and the
enlargement of others toll the campus.
Unless unforeseen circumstances shall
prevent the attendance next year will
be greater than the past.

The Students ' Christian Association
building which will be completed this
summer is the finest building of those
that are erected for the students. It
will cost finished $40,000. The Chris-
tian people of Michigan should all give
something to forward this work.
About ss.ooo are yet needed and this
W( Did be a small amount if all sec-
tions of the state would give it a
thought and a few dollars. This is a
work the churches must do as the st ate
cannot undertake it. The Republican
has offered to receive and forward any
contributions that may be made from
this section. Will not the Christian
people of Coldwater come forward
with something to aid this work and
cheer up the hearts of Christian teach-
ers and young men in the University,
* * • We might tell of other things
which we saw and heard. We might
speak of our visit with old friends some
Of whom are quite well known to
Coldwater people; bu1 we should make

Saking

T

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

, No other baking powder does such work.

a long Story much longer should we
particularize. We passed over the

•- of 26 to 80 years ago and the
Of the past came flooding on us.

fliere is not an instructor in the Uni-
versity now that was here then. Most
of them are dead. The last 10 go be-
iu- Dr. Winehell the eminent scientist,

and the one who preceded him was
Dr. Frieze, the well known Latin
scholar and lover of a r t . Dr. I'.oise.
the Greek scholar, still lives a t a ripe
old age, in Chicago. To think t h a t all
was so different brought a feeling of
loneliness as we walked beneath 1 he
shade of wide-branching trees which
were mere saplings when we first
knew them.

Book Notices.

DRINKING WATER AND ICE SUP-
PLIES, and Their Relations to
Health and Disease, by T. Mitchell
I'rudden. M. D. Published by G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York. For sale
in Ann Arbor by George Wahr. Price
T."i cents.
This little book has been written

with the purpose of informing the
householder how wholesome water
may be obtained both in town and
country. This end is sought not by
laying down a series of axioms mid
rules, but rather by calling the read-
er's attention to some interesting facts
about water and water supplies, in
the hope of helping him on these to
bass an independent Judgment appli-
cable to t is own particular ca e. Some
of the new bacterial lore is brought
into prominence, because a good deal
of the current distrust of good water
sources ;:r;se< from false notions as to
the relationships of the water-bac-
teria to disease. On the other hand,
it is believed that much serious illness
may be spared by a knowledge of such
facts as are here laid down about the
real dangers Which lurk in water made
impure by inattention to simple san-
itary laws.

CHARLES DARWIN, HIS LIFE AND
WORK, by Charles Frederick Hold-
er. Fellow of the X. Y. Academy of
'Sciences, Author of "Elements of Zo-
ology,'' "Living Lights," "The Ivory
King," etc. New York, G. P. Put-
nam's Sons. Price $1.50. For sale
in Ann Arbor by George Wahr.
This book is in the series of Leaders

in Science, published by this leading
firm, anil is one that will be warmly
received, as the author suggests the
life of Charles Darwin is one eminently
fitted 'to flie "held up as an example lo
the youth.of all lands.

11 • istood as the central figure in the
field of natural science in this century.
and while it i.s yet too early to pre-
sent his life with any approximation of
its results upon the thought of the
future, it is apparent to every one
that his influence upon the intellectual
growth of the country, and upon bio-
logical science in particular, has been
marked and epoch making. •

In the preparation of the work the
author has not attempted any analyt-
ical dissertation upon Darwin's life-
work, neither has he discussed his theo-
ries or their possible effect upon the
scientific world, but has sjmply pre-
sented the story of his life, that of one
of the greatest naturalists of the age;
a life of singular purity; the life of a
nlan who, in loftiness of purpose and
the accomplishment of grand results,
was the centre of observation in his
time; revered and honored, yet ma-
ligned and attacked as few have been.

The object of the author appears
to be by tracing the life of this great
thinker and worker to encourage Other
students, young men and young
women, to emulate his energy and his
methods, and become students in the
great field of nature; such a career
cannot but be ennobling.

The'.author has written a book that
Will entertain and instruct at the same
time. He has done his work well, and
the student who peruses its pages can-
not but be impressed by them.

COUNTY.

Eighteen new brick blocks will be
erected in the burned district at Fowl-
erville this year.

A Dexter man has invented a freezer
that makes the .nicest icecream in the
world inside of five minutes.

All wool wrapped up with binding
twine will be discounted two cents per
1b. Wool growers should make a note
of it.

A Pinekney man, named Dan How-
ard, has What he terms the boss cow.
He made ."0 pounds of butter from her
from April 10th to May 19th. "So
boss."

The Milan Leader justly roasts n
party of young boys who came to that
place from Ypsilanti to play a game
of ball a "few days since, and after-
ard got drunk and had to be ordered
out of t o w n by the village marshal.
It was disgraceful.

Organized L869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12. S U R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
B u s i n e s s M e n , G u a r d i a n s , T r u s t e e s , L a d i e s a n d o t h e r persons wi l l find t h i s Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
A t w h i c h t o m a Ice D e p o s i t s n n d d o b u s i n e s s . I n t e r e s t i s a l l o w e d o i l n i l S i i v i n t r s D e -

ll s HI $1.00 a n d u p w a r d , a c c o r d i n g t>> the r u l e s of t l iu h a n k , a n d
Interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
S e c u r e d b y u n i n c u m b e r e d Real E s t a t e a n d o t h e r g o o d s e c u r i t i e s .

EISS3T0S3—Christian MacTz, W. D. Hamman, William Deafcel, Eavid Binsej,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, Grunrr.

0FFI3EE3—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harrimm. Viee-Presideni; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

Why Use Coal or Gas?
WHEN O I L AT 5 C E N T S PER GALLON IS CHEAPE

WITH THE

DOMESTIC OIL BURNER.

An intelligent man who reads and thinks, cannot fail to note the fact
that a revolution in the matter of fuel for cooking, heating and manu-
facturing purposes is in progress in this country. The use of cheap oil
for fuel, though of comparatively recent introduction, has been so
thoroughly tested as to leave no doubt of its practicability, safety and
economy. It is not confined to any one department of domestic use.
It was long since adopted by the largest manufacturers in the country
for heating and furnishing power.

You are respectfully invited to call and see the Burner hurning at
our store in the Arlington House Block.

Mrs. King of Miiskegon, is a guesi
of her sister, Mrs. II. C. Gregory. Mrs.
Kins is one of the sufferers by the re-
cent fire in that city.—Dexter Leader.

Frank Butler, a farmer near Milan,
lost a two years old heifer in a pecu-
liar way recently. lie had planted a
dynamite cartridge under a stump
ready to blow it up, and In some way
the heifer got hold of the cartridge ;IMI1
went to chewing upon it. Kesult,
head all blown to atoms.

The treasurer of the Ladies' Library
association of Ypsilanti reports the
regular expenditures of the year at
$454.29. There was also paid for
repairing the building $2,055.55; leav-
ing an indebtedness at the end of the
year of $295.72. The librarian re-
ports 104 subscribers, and 3.i>17 books
drawn out during the year, and aver-
age of 77 per week.

Win. Me.Manus, the 18 years old
son of James McManus, who lives just
outside ol Milan, was stabbed by one
Kelme a neighbor, recently, in five dif-
ferent places. Young McManua sim-
ply told Kehoe he thought he knew a
horse that could beat his (Kehoe's)
trotting. They have a dangerous lot
of horse jockeys in the north edge of
Monroe county, we should judge.

Dexter Leader: "Rev. Fr. Kelly has
been changed from this pastorate to
St. Thomas' church, Ann Arbor. Dur-
ing his pastorate here l"r. Kelly has
been a hard working pastor and leaves
the parish and its work in a flourish-
ing condition, lie has greatly en-
deared himself 1o Hie hearts of his
parishioners who have addresed a
petition to the P.ishop. praying that
he may remain here. Should the peti-
tion be futile, Fr. Kelly will take to
his new charge Hie warmest good
wishes of not only his entire parish
but a large circle of outside friends."

Tin' big egg stories have commenced.
Hear the Milan Leader:

Andrew Shaler keeps hens—one hen
•at least, and she's not much of a hen

either; jnst a common-every-day
white hen': but when it comes to Hie
matter of laying an egg she gets there
with both feet. Her latest achieve-
ment in the egg line came o.f last week:
as there was no previous announce-
ment of the performance the t u r n o u t
was small, but there was no postpone-
ment of the exhibition on that account.
The egg produced on that occasion
tips the'beam at four ounces, and has
a c ircumference (he l ong w a y a r o u n d
of s l - i ' inches , a n d (> 3-4 inches t h e
Miiallcsi w a y . She is a m o d e s ! l ien,
a n d < 1 <111't t a k e u p much t i m e loa f ing
a r o u n d a n d b r a g g i n g a b o u l wh.- i t .-lie
c a n d o , b u t s h e r e a l l y w o u l d l i k e t o
s e e t h e he i i 1 r o t t e d oi'it t li.-it c a n be.-it

her laying hij.' eggs.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a question of money. Tasrp. experience and
skill have much 10 do with If. It yon intend to build,
Ir will be a mistake nut Co wild for our hooks of BJEK-
SIBLB Low-' osT HouBss, now Arranged In three vol-
umes. In them you will and pi rspective ylews, Hour
plane descriptions, and estimates of oosta for 105
tasteful, /<•• a- ii,'-iii/)t for houses. T h e y a l so g i v e o u r

firices for complete working Plans. Details, ami I
ficationH, which enable you to imtui without delays,

mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reccomend
these plan.-. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains :JT» copyrighted designs of houses
costing between *VXJ and *lsi«i. Vol. II contains 35
c o p y r i g h t e d d e M ^ n s , $1800 tot&JOO. Vol . I l l c o n t a i n s
;{.') copyrighted designs, *:iiN«> to $:»UUO. Price, by mail,
11.00 each. 'he set.

WealsonuUMi "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
Showing Perspectives and Flour Plans Of houses ar-
ranged in the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comforr. Prlc<

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AXI)
SHORE:—This Bhowa Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottage, which are ro-
mantle, convenient, and cheap. Price$1.00 by mall.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
1S0K. Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Wash-
tenaw, s. s.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners in receive, examine and adjust .'ill
claims and demands of nil persons against the

of Herbert M. Frost, late of said count;
deceased, hereby gives notice that six months
from date arc allowed, by order of sai;t Probate
Court, for Creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Bald deceased, and that
they will meet at the store of K. A. Calkins, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Mon-
day the 37th day Of July and on Tuesday the
:27th day of October next at ten o'clock a. m. of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, April 27,1891.
E. A. CALKINS.

• \ WILSEY.
i !ommissii

E S T A T E OF M A R Y A N N P E B B L E S .

STATE <>f MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court forthi
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the sixteenth clay of May, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate, of Mary Ann
Pebbles deceased. On reading and filing the
petition, duly verified, of .Maria B. Gilbert
praj Ing that a certain Instrument now on file
in t h i s c o u r t , purport ing to be the l a s t wi l l a n d
testament of said deceased, may be admit ted to
probate, and that administration of said estate
may be granted to Maria l!. Gilbert execu-
trix or tosome otiu-r suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
fifteenth day of Jnne next, at ten o<
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition and that the devisees, legi
and heirs at law of said deceased, and ail
Other persons interested in said estate, arc
required to appear at a session of said
< :. then to l>e holden at the I'robate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor and show
cause, if any there be,why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further

!. that said petitioner s;ive notice to
the persona Interested in said estate, ol

i petition, and the lie;i I Ing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a tn
paper printed and circulating In said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

[A true-copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Pn

•K'A\''- DOTY, Probate Regisi


